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POLAND 
1061 ` 1818 (9 November) FL from Warszawa to Francomont (near Aachen), with two-l ine departure

datestamp in red (as prescribed by the 1817 regulations requiring the name of the post office in
Polish, date in Latin), with framed “Duitsch Grynsk: te Henri Chappelle” frontier hand stamp in Dutch
on back, also Strzalkowo (11 November) datestamp applied twice at the Prussian frontier, fine, ex-
Kossoy ............................................................................................................................................. 150.00

1062 w 1860 10k blue and rose, appears to be original gum (l.h.), fresh color, v.f., signed Bloch, ex-Mertens,
cat. $2,400 ...................................................................................................................................(1) 1,500.00

1063 s 1860 10k blue and rose, “DP” cancel, bright colors, reperforated, fine appearance ........................(1) 150.00

1064 ` 1868 (3 Mar) FL to Krakow, franked with pair of Russia 5k black & lilac (horizontally laid paper), tied
by Warszawa octagonal cancels and straight l ine “Pologne” hs, red departure alongside, also
“Franco” at bottom, with arrival pmk on back, fine ............................................................................ 250.00

1065 ` 1874 (5 April) FL franked with Russian 10k brown and blue (horizontally laid paper), vertical pair, tied
by “Krasnostaw” in Cyrillic letters postmark, sent to Warszawa, with 6 April arrival pmk alongside,
filing folds away from the stamps, with additional departure cds on back, fine and scarce double rate
cover, ex-Kossoy ............................................................................................................................ 250.00

1066 ` 1901 (10 June) registered cover (opened for display), franked on back with 2x10k dark blue (Russia),
sent from Warszawa to Tunisia,  transit and arrival pmks, fine destination ......................................... 150.00

1067 ` 1905 (28 July) picture postcard box (with additional views closed with metal clasp), franked with
Russian 4k, tied by cds and sent to USA, with Point Loma, Ca. arrival  pmk on back, little toning,
otherwise fine and very rare ............................................................................................................ 250.00

1068 wwa 1916 “Poczta Polska” inverted on 20pf blue, form II, block of four (pos.66-67, 76-77), n.h., v.f.,
signed Dr.Kronenberg ..................................................................................................................... 500.00

1069 ww 1918 10h on 30h slate green, brown surcharge inverted, n.h., well centered, pencil signed, v.f., with
1996 Philatelic Foundation certificate ..................................................................................(32bvar) 250.00

1070 ww 1947 5zl on 6zl gray black, top sheet margin imprint single, carmine surcharge inverted, also at top,
l.h. in selvage only, stamp n.h., v.f., with 2015 Zbigniew Korszen certificate.  A rarity (Fi.481No,
25,000zl) ..............................................................................................................................(404var) 1,500.00
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1071 wwa 1960 Centenary of Polish Stamps, set of five souvenir sheets, n.h., v.f., cat. $500 (web photo) .........
.............................................................................................................................................................(909-913) 300.00

1072 ww 1979 Fish, 90gr Perch and 6zl Catfish, each with “Polska” omitted, n.h., v.f., signed Kalinowski
(web photo) .............................................................................................................................(2328, 2334var) 300.00

1073 wwa 1979 Fish, 90gr Perch, “Polska” omitted, upper right corner sheet margin block of four, n.h., v.f.,
signed Kalinowski ............................................................................................................................(2328var) 600.00

1074 wwa Semi-Postals. 1946 B.I.E. (International Bureau of Education), set of three sheetlets of 12, also
souvenir sheet of three, n.h., v.f., cat. $1,395 .....................................................................(B49-49B,49c) 500.00

1075 wwa Air Post. 1948 Roosevelt, Kosciuszko, Pulaski, handstamped Groszy in red (probably Warszawa),
sheetlets of 16, some corner creases, stamps  n.h., v.f., signed Gryzewski ..........................(C26A-C) 1,000.00

1076 ww 1948 Roosevelt, Kosciuszko, Pulaski, 10 souvenir sheets of three, n.h., post off ice fresh, v.f.
(Fi.Blok 11) cat. Zl 8,000 ......................................................................................................................(C26d) 1,000.00

1077 wws 1954 5zl dark blue, imperforate souvenir sheet, two copies, one cancelled to order, n.h., v.f.
(Fi.Bl.13ND, 1,800zl) .........................................................................................................................(C54var) 150.00

1078 ww 1954 Polish Philatel ic Association, 5zl blue, three imperf. souvenir sheets, n.h., few natural
inclusions, v.f. (Fi.Bl.13ND, 2,700zll) cat. $825 (web photo) .......................................................(C54var) 350.00

1079 w Postage Dues. 1919 10kr blue, overprinted in black, plate I, position 10, l.h., post office fresh and
v.f., signed Mikstein, etc., with 2015 Zbigniew Korszen certificate (“With this overprint, only 15
Postage Due 10kr copies were overprinted, and those stamps are great rarities of Polish Philately”).
Of only 15 printed, less than 10 are accounted for, making this the rarest stamp from Poland
(Fi.D12 II, 250,000zl) cat. $85,000 ......................................................................................................(J10a) 25,000.00

1080 Pa 1921 50mk and 100mk (size 37x46mm), imperforate composite proof sheetlet of four (two of each
value) in black on chalky paper, fresh and v.f., signed L.Schmutz, rare ................................(J46-47P) 1,200.00

1081 (w) 1924 25gr, 30gr, 40gr, 1zl, 2zl, 3zl and 5zl, seven different imperforate pairs, 40gr vertical, others
horizontal, unused without gum as issued, with invalidating printer’s crayon marks, f ine-v.f.
(Fi.D72/79) cat. Zl 2,100 ...............................................................................................................(J75/82var) 350.00

1082 E 1930 40gr black, unadapted design, large die essay (110x126mm) in black on thick card, similar in
design to the issued 5gr Eagle, creases and marginal faults, fine and undoubtedly very rare .(J83E) 750.00

1083 S 1934-38 10gr-50gr surcharges, seven different, each with a faint “Specimen” handstamp in blue
green, by a Portuguese African Postal Administration, fine-v.f., with Peter Holcombe cert. (J84-90S) 500.00

1084 S 1934-36 20gr and 25gr surcharges, each with a faint “Specimen” handstamp in blue green, by a
Portuguese African Postal Administration, fine-v.f., with Peter Holcombe certificate ...........(J93-94S) 200.00
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Polish Locals - Luboml 
1085 w 1918 imperf. horizontal or vertical tete-beche pairs, v.f., cat. €250 ........................................(Mi.I-VKU) 200.00

Polish Army in the Soviet Union 
1086 ` 1942 50k “Dojdziemy”, used on unaddressed cover, v.f. ............................................................................ 150.00

Generalgouvernment - WWII German Occupation 
1087 w 1942-44 three diff. imperforate singles, also 50+50gr ultramarine, imperf. horizontal pair, v.f. ...........

...............................................................................................................................................(Mi.99,123,124U) 500.00

1088 ` 1943 Chess Tournament in Radom, six unaddressed postal cards, each different franking,
commemorative Chess Tournament 24-31.1.43 pmks, v.f. ........................................................................ 150.00

1089 (w) 1943 Hitler,12+12zl gray violet, sheet margin imperf. single on yellowish, ungummed paper, v.f. ......
.............................................................................................................................................................(Mi.101U) 150.00

1090 wwa 1944 unissued Gorale set of three, blocks of four, 6gr and 24gr with sheet margin with inscription at
left, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f. and scarce set of blocks, signed Jungjohann, with his 1992 cert.

for blocks of 12 (from which these blocks of four originated) cat. €7,200 .................................(Mi. I-III) 3,000.00

1091 w Officials. 1940 24gr imperf. single, also two imperf. and gummed proofs in black and lilac, v.f. ......... 150.00

Woldenberg - Offlag IIC 
1092 E 1941 unaccepted designs, 26 different, various subjects, all on thin paper, v.f. .................................... 750.00

1093 (w) 1943 unissued designs, 31 different imperforate essays, various scenes, denominations and colors,
including four different “Mercury” ................................................................................................................... 900.00

1094 (w) 1943 Copernicus souvenir sheet of three, unused, with special cancel (400th Anniversary 24.V.43)
on back, minor wrinkles, otherwise fine ........................................................................................................ 150.00

1095 ws 1944 Olympics, 10f red, five singles, one unused, others cancelled 30.X.44, v.f., signed Schmutz ... 150.00

1096 (w) 1945 Poczta Marszowa (Marching Post) issues complete, set of eight (including overprints), also
souv. sheet of three, unused, v.f., with 1983 Mikulski certificate (Fi.1-8,Bl.5) ....................................... 1,500.00
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Gross-Born Offlag IID 
1097 s 1944 Olympics souvenir sheet of three, with two different cancellations, fine-v.f. ................................. 250.00

1098 s 1944 Olympics souvenir sheet of three, with three different cancellations, fine-v.f. .............................. 250.00

1099 a 1944 Gorale, 30f violet, bottom sheet margin block of four, with Olympic Year commemorative
postmark, v.f. .................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1100 P 1945 Warna, imperforate sheetlet of 10, black color omitted at left, unused without gum as issued,
v.f., signed Lubinski, with 1984 Dr.Kronenberg certificate. A great POW rarity, only a few exist
(Fischer Ivar) ..................................................................................................................................................... 2,000.00

Murnau - Offlag VIIA 
1101 a 1944 5m carmine (Polish Eagle) sheetlet of block of four, with special postmark, fine-v.f., scarce .... 500.00

PORTUGAL 

1102 ` Flight Covers. 1928 First Fl ight Portugal - United States, addressed to Mrs. Olive Courtney
(presumably the sister of the pilot) in Montreal, Canada, with six-l ine “Primeiro Correio Aereo
Transatlantico Lisboa - American Junho 1928”  handstamp, and Frank Courtney’s aff idavit
describing the flight, fire and subsequent rescue, notarized in New York (by Ada Harrison), v.f. and
rare ..................................................................................................................................................(Mueller 6) 2,000.00

1103 s Postage Dues. 1898 Vasco da Gama, complete set of six, each handstamped “T” in black, affixed
on lined paper, fine-v.f. .........................................................................................................................(J1-6) 250.00

1104 s 1898 Vasco da Gama, two complete sets of six, cancelled “T” in circle (Lisboa) and triangle (Porto),

fine-v.f. (Afinsa 1-6) cat. €344 ...............................................................................................................(J1-6) 150.00
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1105 S 1898 Vasco da Gama, complete set of six, each handstamped “Specimen” in violet, affixed on
pieces, fine-v.f. .....................................................................................................................................(J1-6S) 250.00

1106 E 1904 unissued designs, ½c-10c, seven different imperforate essays affixed on card, last six with
denomination filled in by pen, little toning, otherwise fine ......................................................................... 750.00

1107 P 1904 “Porteado”, master die proofs in carmine, also in green, each on glazed card, with uncleared
value tablet, mount residues on back and minor creasing ......................................................................... 250.00

1108 Ea 1904 unissued designs, ½c-10c green, imperforate sheetlet of seven, fine ............................................ 500.00

1109 E 1904 “Porteado”, 100r black, enlarged design, die essay on card, little toning, otherwise fine (J13E) 250.00

1110 Pa 1904 Issue, color trials, two imperf. and gummed sheetlets of seven, in orange and carmine, some
toning and creases, otherwise fine-v.f. ...........................................................................................(J7-13P) 250.00

1111 Pa 1910 5r-100r overprinted “Republica”, two imperforate and gummed sheetlets of seven in orange,
also in gray, h.r., some toning, fine ..............................................................................................(J14-20P) 500.00

PORTUGUESE COLONIES 
Omnibus Series 

1112 (w) Air Post. 1939-40 Angola-Timor New York World’s Fair overprints, complete set of eight, l.h., fine-
v.f., handstamped guarantee marks .............................................................................................................. 500.00

Angola 
1113 s 1870 50r green, perf. 13½, Mossamedes cancel (Jul 9 1880), v.f., with 2002 ISPP cert., cat. $800 ...

.......................................................................................................................................................................(6b) 500.00

1114 (w) 1914 115r on 80r and 115r on 100r, unused without gum, some irregular perfs, otherwise fine, cat.
$475 ....................................................................................................................................................(175,176) 100.00

Kionga 
1115 (w) 1916 three surcharged varieties, one with “C” only, another with “2” only, last with surcharge

completely missing, unused without gum, minor flaws, otherwise fine ..........................................(3var) 100.00

Macao 
1116 w 1898 King Carlos, 1a orange and black, also 2a green and black, each with name of country

(Macao) and value inverted, h.r., the former with tiny thin specks, otherwise fine-v.f., 1a with 2006
APS cert. (Yang 79a,80a) ...................................................................................................................(76var) 400.00

1117 w 1898 King Carlos, 1a orange and black, horizontal imperf. sheet margin pair, name of country
(Macao) and value inverted, h.r., v.f., with 2002 APS cert. (Yang 79b) ......................................(76var) 650.00

MOZAMBIQUE 
1118 w(w) Postage Dues. 1916 Republica overprints, complete set, with or without gum, fine-v.f., cat. $347 .....

...............................................................................................................................................................(J21-30) 100.00

Nyassa 
1119 w 1901 Pictorials, complete set of 13, each with center inverted, l.h. or h.r. (5c without gum, 50c

stained), fine-v.f., cat. $1,040 ........................................................................................................(26-38var) 500.00

1120 s 1918 2½r-500r overprinted “Republic” in red, complete set of 12, each stamp cancelled by squared
circles “Nyasaland FF2 Mar 4 18” (used by the Nyasaland-Rhodesia Field Force in German East
Africa, Field Post Office No. 2 at Mtangula), fine-v.f., scarce ................................................................... 500.00

1121 s 1918 300r overprinted “Republic” in red, cancelled by squared circles “Nyasaland FF2”, also 20c
and 25c cancelled “Field Post 6” (Malokotera), fine ................................................................................... 150.00

1122 w 1918 Republica overprints and surcharges, complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., rare and undercatalogued,
cat. $472 .................................................................................................................................................(63-80) 250.00

ST. THOMAS & PRINCE ISLANDS 
1123 (w) 1914 130e on 100r, unused without gum, fine, cat. $600...................................................................(163) 150.00
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ROMANIA 

1124 s 1858 54 parale blue on green, horizontally laid paper, ample to large margins all around, cancelled
by red “Jassy Moldova 6/9” in red, excellent color and very fresh, v.f., with 2015 Heimbuchler
certificate stating “perfect condition” (Handbook Page 336/337 pos.2), cat. $10,000 ........................(2) 4,000.00

1125 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1929 LZ 127 flight picture post card, cancelled on board 16 Oct. 1929, mixed
franking Germany and Romanian adhesives, “Balkanfahrt” cachet, Bucharest arrival cds, scarce .....
..............................................................................................................................................................(Si.42ea) 350.00

1126 ` Military Mail. 1856 (10 Aug) FL from the 18th Infantry Regiment, commanding general, sent from
Hermannstadt (present day Romania) to Panscova, with 24.8 Temesvar transit and Panscova arrival
pmks, “K.K.Feldpostamt No.1” 10/8 departure pmks, fine usage during the Crimean War ................... 1,000.00

1127 w Postal Tax Stamps. 1932 National Aviation Fund, 1L-50L seven different se-tenant pairs,
overprinted “Fundul National Al Aviatiei”, fine-v.f., undoubtedly scarce .................................................. 250.00

1128 w 1932 National Aviation Fund, 10L-100L five different, including two with coupons at left, fine-v.f.,
undoubtedly scarce .......................................................................................................................................... 250.00

1129 w 1932 National Aviation Fund, 1L-5L six different, including three with coupons at left, f ine-v.f.,
undoubtedly scarce .......................................................................................................................................... 250.00

1130 ww 1932 Aviation Fund, 50b-2L, set of three, imperf. horizontal pairs, n.h., v.f. ...................(RA19-21var) 250.00

RUSSIA 
1131 s 1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, tiny stain at top, otherwise v.f. .....................................(1) 250.00

1132 ` 1857 10k brown & blue, margins all around, tied by a boxed departure handstamp on a folded letter
from Rybinsk to Riga, with framed “Polucheno” (received) 22 May, 1858 datestamp on back, intact
red seal, v.f. usage of  Russian number one on cover from Russia proper, ex-Liphschutz .............(1) 5,000.00

1133 ` 1858 10k brown & blue, tied by short “1” numeral in circle of dots on complete FL (written entirely in
Polish) sent from St. Petersburg to Warszawa, with red Feb 11, 1858 departure datestamp in red,
struck alongside, backstamped on arrival (1 March), fine and early usage of the first perforated
stamp of Russia ...........................................................................................................................................(2) 500.00

1134 ` 1858 10k brown & blue, t ied by short “1” numeral in circle of dots on complete FL from St.
Petersburg to Warszawa, with red Feb 20, 1858 departure datestamp in red, struck alongside,
backstamped on arrival (12 March), fine and early usage of the first perforated stamp of Russia .(2) 500.00
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1135 ` 1858 20k blue & orange, thin paper, tied by “22” in circle of dots on envelope to Moscow, with
unframed straight l ine “Kishinev” pre-philatelic departure handstamp and boxed “Polucheno 11
September 1858” arrival datestamp on back, wax seal removed, with fi l ing fold away from the
stamp, which is slightly rubbed at top, cover has been cleaned with remaining stain at upper right,
fine and rare number three on cover from Kishinev to Moscow, ex-Frederick Small collection, cat.
$13,500 ...........................................................................................................................................................(3) 10,000.00

1136 s 1858 30k carmine & green, thick paper, cancelled “39” in circle of dots (Ryazan), well centered.
Color slightly washed out, still v.f., signed Friedl, Dr.Ferchenbauer, etc., with 2015 Buchsbayew
certificate, cat. $2,750..................................................................................................................................(4) 1,000.00

1137 s 1858 30k carmine & green, thick paper, cancelled “54” in circle of dots, intact perforations, small
faults, fine appearance, signed Mikulski, cat. $2,750..............................................................................(4) 500.00

1138 ` 1872 (May) FL from Kremenchug (written entirely in Yiddish), franked with 10k brown & blue
(vertically laid paper), tied by Postal Car No.37-38, with transit markings of Postal Car No.15-16, 5-
6, 7-8 and arrival cds of Bialystok, filing fold away from the stamp, fine and unusual cover ............... 150.00

1139 ` 1874 (26 June), small cover franked on back with 2x10k brown & blue, cancelled by straight-line
“St. Mogletsy Novg. 27 June 1870” datestamps, addressed to France, with 28 June transit cds, fine
and very scarce usage ..................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1140 wwa 1917 1r imperforate sheet of 50, center double, n.h., fine-v.f. and spectacular item ..................(131c) 1,000.00

1141 1142

1141 P 1918 Chainbreakers, 14k carmine, typographed die proof on gummed paper, l .h., v.f.,  signed
Mikulski, with 2005 Mandrovski certificate ................................................................................................... 10,000.00

1142 P 1918 1 March 1917 unissued design 10k+5k blue, imperforate die proof on wove paper, v.f.,
extremely rare ................................................................................................................................................... 10,000.00

1143 w 1921 definitives, 250r dull violet, pelure paper, triple impression, h.r., v.f., rare ..................(186c,var) 250.00

1144 ` 1922 1922 (May), pre-printed ARA card, filed in Odessa and mailed from the processing center in
Moscow to USA, franked with 4x25k Postal Savings Stamps and surcharged 5,000r on 2r surcharge,
fine ...................................................................................................................................................................... 500.00
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1145 S 1922 1,000r carmine, imperforate horizontal str ip of f ive, overprinted in black Cyri l l ic letters
“Obrazets,” n.h., v.f. ......................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

1146 w 1922 5,000r and 10,000r surcharged in black, both inverted, h.r., v.f. ...............................(192a,195a) 250.00

1147 w/wwa 1922 7,500r on 250r, blue surcharge inverted, block of four, one stamp l.h., others n.h., v.f. .............
...............................................................................................................................................................(201var) 250.00

1148 ww 1924 definitives (typographed), 1k orange, n.h., tiny natural inclusion, v.f., scarce stamp (Zagorsky
39) ...........................................................................................................................................................(276A) 150.00

1149 wwa 1927 10th Anniversary of October Revolution, 14k vertical gutter block of four, n.h., folded between
stamps and gutters, with resulting perf. telescoping and separations, stil l fine-v.f. (Liapine 276,

€13,000) ....................................................................................................................................................(379) 1,500.00

1150 wwa 1929 The First All-Union Pioneer Meeting,10k and 14k, perf. 12½x12, set of two vertical gutter
blocks of four, n.h., folded in gutter only, post off ice fresh, f ine-v.f., rare (Liapine 291-292,

€22,000+) ..........................................................................................................................................(411-412) 12,000.00

1151 wwa 1934 Lenin Mausoleum, complete set of five sheet margin blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh,
fine-v.f. (Zverev 364-68, $6,000) ...................................................................................................(524-528) 4,000.00
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1152 ww 1934 Mendeleev, set of four, n.h., usual gum creases, fine-v.f., cat. $530 .............................(536-539) 150.00

1153 w 1935 Anti-War Propaganda, set of five, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $547................................................(546-550) 150.00

1154 wwa 1935 Engels, set of four blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f. (Zverev 420-423, $9,000) ......
.............................................................................................................................................................(555-558) 7,000.00

1155 wwa 1935 Congress of Persian Art, set of four blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f., rare in
blocks (Zverev 425-28, $10,000) ...................................................................................................(569-572) 7,500.00

1156 ww 1969 Russian Fairy Tales, two se-tenant strips of five, one imperf. between 1st and 2nd stamps, the
other imperf. between 4th and 5th stamps, n.h., both folded between stamps, fine-v.f. (Zagorsky
3738-42) .........................................................................................................................................(3666a,var) 1,000.00
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Russian Air Post

1157 s 1931 50k violet brown (instead of dark brown), imperf. horizontal pair, pos. 7-8, cancelled to order
as always “Tula 28.4.43”, handstamped “D”, with 1997 Mikulski certificate. A major color variety

from the Soviet Union, only 24 issued (Mi.400GbC) (Liapine 334 P1, €20,000) ......................(C18var) 7,500.00

1158 wwa 1932 15k gray black, 25 sheets of 40 (1,000 stamps), n.h., fine-v.f. (Zagorsky 301, $16,000, Zverev
304, $25,000) cat. $12,000 .....................................................................................................................(C25) 2,000.00

1159 a 1932 15k gray black, perforated 10½, entire sheet of 40, cancelled to order “Roshal Moscow
17.7.1933,” with ful l  original gum (never hinged), fresh and f ine-v.f.  Mult iples of this rare
perforation are virtually non-existent; this is probably the only sheet still intact.  A fabulous rarity,
cat. $8,000 ..............................................................................................................................................(C25a) 5,000.00

1160 w 1932 15k gray black, imperf. left sheet margin single, l.h., v.f., signed Stolow, only 100 printed, cat.
$5,750 ......................................................................................................................................................(C25c) 3,000.00

1161 wwa 1931 North Pole, imperforate blocks of four, n.h., v.f. set (Zverev $4,000) .............................(C26-29) 2,500.00

1162 wwa 1932 International Polar Year, set of two blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Zverev $2,250) ...............(C34-35) 1,000.00
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1163 wwa 1934 Civil Aviation (watermarked), 20k carmine, right stamps perforated 13¾:10¼:13¾:13¾, right
sheet margin block of four, n.h. and post office fresh, v.f.  A splendid rarity, only a few examples of
this compound perforation exist, possibly the only known combination block of four ..............(C42var) 40,000.00

1164 wwa 1935 Chelyuskin, 1k-50k blocks of four, complete set, n.h. and post office fresh, unfolded and in
absolutely perfect condition, very fine (last auction realization recorded by us was June 2012,
where a similar set realized $65,000 plus buyer’s premium) ......................................................(C58-67) 50,000.00

1165 wwa 1939 Overprints, set of five blocks of four, n.h., v.f. (Zverev $750) .......................................(C76-76D) 300.00

1166 ` Flight Covers. 1931 (5 May) flown cover from Leningrad to Berlin, with arrival pmk, mixed franking
4c stationery entire, forwarded to Buenaventura (25.5.) and to Cali, with 28.5. arrival cds, fine ........ 250.00

1167 ` Zeppelin Flights. 1933 8th SAF card to Brazil, v.f., with Berlin forwarding cachet, scarce ................... 500.00

1168 ` Postal Stationery. 1848 St. Petersburg Local Issue, 5 (+1k) entire envelope, indicia inverted at
lower left (133x103mm), cancelled by pen, with Moscow City Post  (Mosk. Gor. Pochta) April 3
postmark on back, overall toning, otherwise fine ........................................................................................ 150.00

1169 ` 1848-68 St. Petersburg Local Issue, 5 (+1k) four unused entire envelopes, indicia inverted at lower
left, different sizes, some toning and adhesions, otherwise fine ............................................................... 250.00

1170 ` 1862 10k black, indicia on back flap, cancelled by “5” in circle of dots (Wilna), addressed to St.
Petersburg, with 2 March 1862 arrival pmk; redirected to Archangelsk on 25 June, 1869 (seven
years later), where it arrived on 1st August, some cover wear, otherwise fine and interesting item,
ex-Small ............................................................................................................................................................. 150.00
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1171 ` 1865 10+1k entire envelope (134x84mm), used from Olgopol to Kamieniec, with large part of wax
seal, some toning, scarce usage from a small village in present-day Ukraine ....................................... 150.00

1172 ` 1879-1888 Odessa Red Cross O.M.U. entire envelopes, selection 40, mostly unused, both
addressed and unaddressed, various sizes and handstamps, occasional faults, minor duplication,
fine group  (web photo) ..................................................................................................................................... 500.00

1173 ` 1901 7k illustrated advertising lettersheet, uprated with Finnish 3k carmine, used from Wesenberg
(11 May 01) to Hamburg, with arrival (27 May) cds on back, fine and scarce usage of Empress
Maria stationery from present-day Estonia, with Finnish adhesive added to make-up the 10k rate .... 500.00

1174 1175

1174 E Revenue Stamps. 1879 General Issue, 60k lilac, blue and brown, imperf. and gummed essay, v.f.,
rare ..................................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00

1175 E 1888 General Issue, 5k lilac and brown, red network in background, perforated and gummed proof,
v.f., rare ............................................................................................................................................................. 1,500.00

1176 ` Ship Mail. 1917 (Dec 30) cover with letter (“we are marooned in Hong Kong for the third week, no
idea what is going on in Russia”) addressed to Petrograd, from an officer aboard the naval cruiser
“Oriol”, caught by the revolutionary events in Russia while in Hong Kong, carried by hand to
Vladivostok by a marine returning to Russia, posted as a free-frank, with red (faint) ship seal, oval
Vladivostok rai lroad 12.1.18 departure pmk and backstamped 14.2 on arrival.  An interesting
revolutionary period document ....................................................................................................................... 500.00

Arctic Exploration 

1177 ` 1918 picture post card addressed to Maria Feodorovna (1847-1928), Empress consort of Russia as
spouse of Emperor Alexander III. She was the second daughter of King Christian IX of Denmark
and Louise of Hesse-Cassel. Among her children was Tsar Nicholas II, whom she outlived by ten
years. The card was sent by Prince Valdemar of Denmark (the youngest son of Christian IX of
Denmark and  brother of Empress Maria Feodorovna), with notation in Danish “souvenir from the
Hvidore, via Fram” and sent to the Empress in St. Petersburg, franked with Norwegian 5o green,
tied by Polhavet pmk, arriving in 1926 (!) in Leningrad, returned, with markings in red crayon
“Inconnu” (unknown).  Interesting and historical item ................................................................................. 2,500.00

1178 ` 1918 Roald Engelbregt Gravning Amundsen (1872-1928 Norwegian explorer of polar regions. He
led the first Antarctic expedition to reach the South Pole between 1910 and 1912. He was the first
person to reach both the North and South Poles).  A picture postcard bearing Amundsen’s facsimile
signature, dated 26.6.1918 and addressed to Fredriksstad, franked with Norwegian pair of 5ore
green, cancelled “Polhavet” (Polar Sea), fine .............................................................................................. 500.00
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Russian Offices in China 
1179 ` 1893 (24 Sep) registered cover from Port Arthur to Moscow, franked with 14k blue & rose, tied by

Port Arthur cds, repeated below, scarce Registry label and corresponding handstamp, fine, with
Moscow City Post arrival cancel on back ...................................................................................................... 250.00

Russian Offices in the Turkish Empire 

1180 wa 1863 6k blue, first issue on thin paper, vertical strip of four (complete sheet as issued), also 1866
6k blue, imperf. sheetlet of four with full margins all around (minor hinge thins in outer margins,
stamps n.h.), the former with typical marginal faults, also stains affecting bottom stamps, signed
Mikulski, the latter with Royal certificate ............................................................................................(1,1c) 3,000.00

1181 1865 Sperati forgeries, two different stage proofs of the 2k stamp on glazed paper, handstamped
“Reproduction Interdite”, signed Sperati ................................................................................................(2F) 500.00

Russia Used in Asia 
1182 ` 1880 (4 Sep) cover from Tiflis, franked on back with 2x10k, paying 20k via Erivan (5 Sep) and

Dzulfa to Tabriz, fine, with appropriate transit pmks .................................................................................. 250.00

Russia Used in Persia 
1183 ` 1910 cover from Baku to Teheran, franked with Russian 10k dark blue on back, tied by Enzeli

transit cds (date unclear), violet Mohamed Hussein Bagiroff handstamp alongside, fine usage ......... 400.00

1184 ` 1911 (28 Nov) Mamed Dzawad Mamedow, bilingual imprinted cover from Baku to Isfahan, Persia,
sent via Teheran, where Russian 10k dark blue was added on back and cancelled by “Teheran
No.6, 5 Dec 1911” cds, additional strike alongside, also oval arrival datestamp (Isfahan 20 Dec),
fine and rare usage, neatly written-up on album page, ex-Eftekar collection ......................................... 2,000.00
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ZEMSTVO 
ARDATOV 

1185 ` 1899 (4 Apr) cover from Mont Athos (a mountain and peninsula in Macedonia, Greece, home to at
least 20 Eastern Orthodox monasteries under the direct jurisdiction of the patriarch of
Constantinople), franked on back with Russian Levant 10k pale red and green, tied by “Ropit Afon”
cds, addressed to Kremenki village of Ardatov district, with local 3k dark blue added on arrival at
the Zemstvo Head Post Office (23 Apr), bearing postmaster’s notation “addressee refused to accept
the letter” (a common occurrence at the t ime, as postage due was a novel phenomenon).  A
remarkable incoming letter from Greece/Turkey to Ardatov, unique combination, ex-Nikitin collection 5,000.00

BELOZERSK 
1186 ` 1887 undated cover sent by a certain Aleksandr Mikhailovich Aleksandrov to Sofia Mikhailovna

Aleksandrova in Belozersk, franked with a single imperf. 2k l i lac, large margins all  around,
cancelled by a two-l ine “Belozerskaya Selskaya Pochta” (rural post) handstamp, l i t t le toning,
otherwise fine, with 2005 Dr.Greis cert. (“postmarks with the old inscription “selskaya” (rural),
instead of “Zemskaya” (zemstvo) are rare”), ex-Faberge (Schmidt 32) .............................................(31) 750.00

BOGORODSK 

1187 ` 1895 (2 Feb) legal size cover from Greenwich in England, paying 5d with two each 1d and 1½d
Victoria, addressed to Kupavka volost in Bogorodsk district, sent via Zemstvo Head Post Office (2
Feb), where local 8k rose (“dolgovaya”  - indebted) stamp was added to pay the required fee for
local delivery, cover folded at left, well away from the stamp, fine and remarkable item, probably the
only known example of double rate from England to Bogorodsk, ex-Gevirts and Nikitin collections ... 5,000.00
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BOROVICHI 
1188 ` 1872 (5 July) combination cover from some village in Borovichi district to Moscow, franked with

local imperf. 2k black and red brown, cancelled by pen, with Imperial 10k brown and blue
(horizontally laid paper) added alongside, tied by cds, with additional departure and arrival pmks on
back, wax seal covered and showing through on front, fine and rare cover, ex-Faberge (illustrated
in “Imperial Russia Zemstvo Post” on page 61) ......................................................................................(2) 750.00

BUZULUK 

1189 ` 1883 (5 Nov) combination cover from some village in Buzuluk district (Samara province) to Breslau,
Germany (today Wroclaw, Poland), franked with local 3k black, cancelled by oval “Buzulukskoy
Zemskoy Pochty” datestamp, conveyed via the state post where vertical pair of Imperial 7k carmine
and gray (horizontally laid paper) were added, tied by cds (8 Nov), additional strike and Breslau (25
Nov) arrival pmk (12 days difference between Julian and Gregorian calendars is noted), minor tears
and cover adhesions on front, otherwise fine, with 2012 Dr.Greis certificate (“this cover is genuine
in every aspect and is a very great rarity-early Buzuluk Zemstvo cover, only example with a stamp
from the series S8-S10, and one of only two known Buzuluk Zemstvo covers sent abroad-rarity
scale RRRR - 1-3 items known”).  Stated to be the only recorded Buzuluk cover to Germany .....(10) 5,000.00

CHERDYN 
1190 ` 1889 (ca) locally addressed wrapper, franked on back with 2k blue on rose, cancelled and dated by

pen and used to seal the wrapper, hence damaged on opening ..........................................................(2) 250.00

1191 ` 1907 (10 Apr) registered cover (opened for display and slightly reduced at sides) from Cherdyn city
to Verkhnaya Yazva village in the Cherdyn district, franked on back with horizontal pair of local 2k
rose (Ardatov type), t ied by oval “Cherdynskaya Zemskaya Pochta/g.Cherdyn Permskoy Gub.”
datestamp, repeated alongside, fine ............................................................................................................. 300.00

CHEREPOVETS 
1192 ` 1884 3k green, aff ixed on back of a postal card from Moscow, franked with three 1k Imperial

adhesives, tied by departure cds, addressed to London, with Paddington arrival pmk, all on front.
The Zemstvo adhesive was endorsed by sender as “this is the new stamp of Tscherepovetz” and
cancelled on arrival by a British postal official, stains, but an interesting philatelic curiosity .............. 150.00

CHISTOPOL 
1193 ` 1909 (18 July) combination cover originating from some remote village, franked on back with local

2k adhesive, tied by violet cds, sent via the district capital of Chistopol, where 7k Imperial franking
was added to pay for further transmission to Narva, with arrival pmk alongside, cover roughly
opened with some defects at top, otherwise fine ......................................................................................... 300.00

KHERSON 
1194 ` Postal Stationery. 1911 (Jan) 5k green, entire envelope (slightly reduced at bottom), used as a

petition of peasant to local court, sent from an area nearest to Yavkino village, oval “Yavkinsk
Zemsk. Pochtovyj Punkt,” dated 3 January, addressed to Zaselie village, fine.  The 5k rate was in
effect from May 1, 1895 until 1917.  A rarity, one of only six known stationery entires used in
Kherson, ex-Faberge and Dr.Greis collections, with his 2012 certificate ................................................ 1,000.00
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KUNGUR 

1195 ` 1891 (28 Mar) small combination cover from some village in the Kungur district (Perm province) to
Moscow, franked on back with local 2k black and red, tied by oval “Kungurskaya Zemskaya Pochta”
datestamp, sent via Krylasovo (28 Mar), where Imperial 7k blue was added on front, sent via Perm
(29 Mar), arriving in Moscow on 8 April, with appropriate cds on back, v.f., ex-Dr.Jemchouhin,
Eisold, Dr.Greis and Nikitin collections, with 2006 and 2012 Dr.Greis certificates (“Kungur Zemstvo
covers with Kungur Zemstvo stamps are extremely rare, RRRR, 1-3 items known. I know only two
genuine Kungur covers, one ex-Faberge and this one”) ........................................................................(2) 25,000.00

LUGA 

1196 ` 1870 (23 July) folded letter (announcement) written by the manager of the Lady Dashkova estate,
regarding financial conditions of villages Glebovo and Kaishin, addressed to the Glebovo Volost
Administration, in the village Ozereshno, to be delivered via postal route (tract) No.1, franked with
local 5k blue and white oval, however not cancelled (usually by pen cross), wax seal removed from
back, fine, ex-Stenshinski, with 2002 Dr.Greis certificate (“I consider the folded letter as genuine in
every aspect.  It is one of the earliest known letters of the Luga Zemstvo Post - great rarity”) ......(2) 2,000.00
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NOVAYA LADOGA 

1197 ` 1883 (14 April) cover (petition) from Glazhevo village to Novaya Ladoga town, franked with 5k blue
and carmine, sheet margin example, tied by oval “Novoladozhskaya Zemskaya Pochta” datestamp,
intact wax seal just showing through on face, fine, ex-Kirchner and Faberge (illustrated in “Imperial
Russia Zemstvo Post,” page 205), his penciled notation “Ag.F : RRR.”  One of only three known
covers from Novaya Ladoga Zemstvo .......................................................................................................(4) 10,000.00

OSA 
1198 ` 1909 (9 Apr) registered combination cover (opened for display) from village Asoga in Osa district to

Warszawa, franked on back with local 3k green, t ied by oval “Osinskaya Zemskaya Pochta”
datestamp, with registry label on front and Imperial 14k cancelled by Osa cds (13 Apr), with
Warszawa arrival (21 Apr).  Remarkably, the local rate is underpaid (3k instead of 6k, in effect from
1908 until 1911), one of only two such “errors in payment” recorded, some cover faults, otherwise
fine, ex-Nikitin collection ..........................................................................................................................(34) 500.00

SAMARA 

1199 ` 1912 (25 June) combination cover (opened for display) sent from some vil lage in the Samara
province to Warszawa, addressed to Mr. Mamkovski, to be transferred to Peter Vaslivech Kozlov, a
batman (military assistant), franked on back with 3k green (Ardatov type), the only adhesive issued
by Samara Zemstvo, tied by faint circular postmark (unreadable, as always), with Imperial 7k blue
added alongside to pay for further transmission to Poland.  The Samara (25 June) cds tied both
Zemstvo and the Imperial adhesives (the postmark is also repeated on front), with arrival (28 June)
below, minor cover flaws, hinge stain at upper left, otherwise fine, ex-Dr.Greis collection, with his
2009 and 2012 certificates (“it is a splendid item for an exhibition on the highest level due to its
rarity, rating RRRR.  I know only about two covers with Samara Zemstvo, both used in 1912.  None
of the great Zemstvo collectors (Ferrary, A. & O. Faberge, Baughman etc.) had a Samara Zemstvo
cover in their collections”), ex-Nikitin .......................................................................................................(1) 15,000.00
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SOROKI 
1200 ` 1888 (18 Aug) combination cover originating from a remote village, franked with local 3k (1887

issue), tied by oval datestamp, sent via the district capital of Soroki, where 7k Imperial franking was
added, tied by 20 August cds, another strike repeated below, addressed to Vienna, Austria, with
faint arrival postmark at bottom, fine and rare usage to a foreign destination, ex-Faberge (with his
notation on back indicating that the cover was from Prof. Richter’s (in Budapest) collection and was
purchased in 1913 from Gebruder Senf, also illustrated in “Imperial Russia Zemstvo Post,” page
320) .................................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00

URZHUM 
1201 ` 1891-92 folded letter, official mail delivered free of charge, with “Urzhumskoye Zemstvo” (3 Oct)

arrival datestamp (earliest recorded stamped mail from Urzhum district); also a locally used wrapper
from Rozhdenstvenskaya volost, franked with local 2k rose, tied by Zemstvo Head Post Office
postmark, fine lot, ex-Nikitin ........................................................................................................................... 750.00

VESSIEGONSK 
1202 ` 1884 (7 Mar) large part of a journal wrapper, addressed to Lyubegoshch Volost Administration, with

1k black on green local added to pay for Zemstvo Post delivery, tied by undated “Neoplacheno”
(unpaid) handstamp and corresponding cds on back, ex-Faberge, with distinct red “Ferrary-
Faberge” handstamp ........................................................................................................................................ 400.00

VIATKA 

1203 ` 1914 (15 Nov) combination cover from some village within Vyatka district to Stockholm, Sweden,
franked with 2k blue, cancelled by diamond shaped “Viat. U.Z. Pochta”, addressed to German Relief
Organization in Sweden, sent via the Imperial Post Office, where 10 kopeck was paid with a
combination 1k Arms and three 3k Romanov adhesives, tied by Vyatka departure cds, with oval
Petrograd Censor handstamp applied on backflap, two Stockholm arrival (4 Dec) cds (difference of
12 days is noted between Julian and Gregorian calendars), v.f., ex-Faberge.  An extraordinary
Zemstvo combination to Sweden, absolutely unique, ex-Faberge, Bianchi and Nikitin collections,
with 2012 Dr.Greis certificate (“Vyatka covers are not very common, but have to be considered as
great rarities if sent abroad.  I know only one such cover sent to Sweden, RRRR.  Oleg Faberge got
this cover for his collection in 1965”) ........................................................................................................(2) 7,500.00

RUSSIA - TRANSCAUCASIAN FEDERATED REPUBLICS 
1204 ` 1923 (24 Sep) cover used locally in Batum, franked on back with a combination of 100,000r and

300,000r, fine .................................................................................................................................................... 300.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS 

1205 ww 1952 100y on 2y rose violet, dropped “0” in wrong font (position 42),  n.h., v.f., cat. $5,000 ......(17c) 2,000.00
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SAAR 
1206 w 1920 Bavaria 1m-10m complete, h.r., fine-v.f., 1m-5m signed Bloch, cat. $1,144 ......................(35-39) 300.00

1207 w 1920 Madonna, etc., complete set, h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $436 ...........................................................(B9-15) 150.00

1208 E Semi-Postals. 1929 Madonna, imperforate and gummed essay inscribed “10F+10F” (rather than the
issued singe “10f”), sheet margin at left, n.h., v.f. and rare, signed Schubert (Mi.134E) ..........(B15E) 5,000.00

SAN MARINO 
1209 wwa Postage Dues. 1945 20c-60c imperforate, six different blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. €1,560 ...............

...................................................................................................................................................(Sass.68a-73a) 500.00

SAUDI ARABIA 
1210 ww Air Post. 1960-61 1p-200p, complete set, n.h., v.f., cat. $263 (web photo) ................................(C7-21) 100.00

1211 w Postage Dues. 1925 20pa red, overprinted in blue, overprint inverted, l.h., v.f., with 2003 SAS cert.
(SG D93) cat. £300...............................................................................................................................(LJ22a) 200.00

1212 w 1927 1pi slate, error “2pi” in upper left tablet, horizontal pair,  v.f. (SG D292a) cat. £280.........(J22a) 200.00

SPAIN 
1213 1854 Sperati forgeries, 5r and 6r, die proofs in black on glazed paper, signed by Sperati with violet

handstamp on reverse .......................................................................................................................(29,30F) 300.00

1214 1865 Sperati forgeries, 19c and 1r, die proofs in black on glazed paper, the latter handstamped
“Reproduction Interdite” in violet, signed by Sperati with violet handstamp on reverse .........(70,71F) 300.00

1215 ` 1873 Carlist Issues, 1r blue, margins all around, cancelled by unclear blue pmk on small cover to

France (Bayonne), with “Alsasua” (13 June 74) cds on back, fine, cat. €1,725 ........................(Ed.156) 750.00

1216 w 1874 1r violet, horizontal pair, unused with original gum, margins all around, slight marginal toning

at left, v.f., with 1977 Exfima cert., cat. €1,020 .............................................................................(Ed.158) 500.00

1217 s 1874 1r violet, cancelled by blue oval “Lastaola / Correos / Guipuzcoa,” margins all around, minor
toning, otherwise v.f., with 1977 Exfima cert. ...............................................................................(Ed.158) 250.00
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1218 ` 1937 1p blue and orange, center inverted, used with additional franking on registered cover to
Urriza (Navarra), v.f., with arrival pmk, signed Roig, with 2007 Comex certif icate.  A fabulous
inverted center rarity on cover, stated to be one of only two (!) known ........................................(637a) 5,000.00

1219 Sa Semi-Postals. 1938 Historical Monuments, four perforated souv. sheets, each with “Muestra”
handstamps on each stamp, n.h., v.f. ...........................................................................................(B108ES) 500.00

SWEDEN 
1220 w/wwa 1921-36 15o rose red, booklet pane of ten, top two stamps hinged, balance n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $600

..................................................................................................................................................................(191a) 150.00

SWITZERLAND 

1221 s 1845 2½rp red, blue and black, margins all around, close but clear at left, light red postmark, very
fresh with excellent embossing, signed Zumstein and Fulpius, with 2009 Jean-Claude Marchand
certificate which mentions slight creasing in the right margin (“rechts im rand leicht bugig, sonst gut
gerandet und in guter erhaltung, mit schon ausgepragtmen relief”).  A most attractive Basel Dove
(Zu.8) cat. $13,500 ...................................................................................................................................(3L1) 5,000.00

1222 ` 1934 NABA souvenir sheet, used with additional franking on registered and flown cover from Zurich
to Semarang (Java), Netherlands Indies, fine-v.f., with arrival pmk, unusual destination ............(226) 500.00

1223 ww 1968 Definitives, 50cts blue, imperforate single, n.h., v.f., with 1991 Rellstab certificate (Zu.417)
cat. SFr 2,000..................................................................................................................................................... 500.00

1224 wa Postage Dues. 1882-83 10c ultramarine, block of four, type N, h.r., minor hinge reinforcing, fine-
v.f., with 1989 von der Weid cert. (catalogue value for singles) cat. $960 ......................................(J10) 200.00

1225 w 1882-83 20c ultramarine, type N, vertical pair, n.h., bottom stamp with natural paper fault, fine, with
1989 von der Weid cert. (catalogue value for hinged singles) cat. $1,150 ......................................(J11) 300.00
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1226 wa 1894-96 100c yellow green & carmine, block of four, h.r., fresh and well centered, t iny perf.
separations, v.f., with Marchand cert. (catalogue value for singles) cat. SFr 2,000............(Zu.21EIIK) 750.00

1227 w 1883 500c blue green & carmine red, unused with full original gum, h.r., tiny thin and perf. toning at
top, otherwise fine example of this rarity, cat. SFr 3,500 .............................................................(Zu.22A) 750.00

1228 w/wwa 1889-93 500c yellow green & vermilion, block of four, bottom stamps n.h., well centered, fresh, with
Marchand cert. (catalogue value for four hinged stamps) cat. SFr 900 ................................(Zu.22DIIK) 500.00

1229 ` 1893-1955 collection of 70 underpaid covers or cards incoming to Switzerland and charged with
various postage due rates, some forwarded with multiple country frankings, including one with dues
from Italy, France and Switzerland, others with Italy and Switzerland, origins include Austria,
Germany, Beirut (Austrian Levant), Wurttemberg, Serbia, Denmark, England, Belgian Congo, United
States, Ceylon, Natal, Gabon, Romania, Morocco, Albania, Gold Coast, Argentina, Sierra Leone,
France, Senegal, Libya, Bavaria, Manchukuo, mostly pre-WWII usages, many interesting rates and
markings, some faults noted, mostly fine ...................................................................................................... 2,500.00

1230 ww Officials. 1918 7½c gray, type I, thin overprint, n.h., v.f. (Mi. 3II) cat. €600 ..................................(1O3) 150.00

1231 w Hotel Post. 1885 Maderaner Tal (Schweitzer Alpenclub hotel), “Extra Dienst” with rosettes instead
of numerals, horizontal tete-beche pair, variety imperf. At left, h.r., fine.  A major Hotel Post rarity
(catalogue value for a regular tete-beche, unpriced imperf. At left) cat. SFr 4,800 ..........(Zu.M7a,var) 2,500.00

THAILAND 
1232 s 1899 Korat Issue, complete set of five, used, fine-v.f., cat. $1,120 ..............................................(70-74) 750.00

1233 s Semi-Postals. 1920 Wild Tiger Corps, complete set of six, tied on Royal Siamese Telegraphs form
(top portion re-attached), folded between stamps, fine-v.f., scarce  (web photo) ....................(B12-17) 250.00

TURKEY 
1234 ` 1876 small cover from Egin to Dersaadet, franked on back with 2 Piastres on 2g pale orange, tied

by negative “Egin Posta Subesi 1288” handstamp, with corresponding pmks alongside, minor cover
flaws, otherwise fine, with 2012 Isfila cert. (Isfila 94, Michel 25).  Egin (Kemaliye today) is both a
town in and one of the nine districts of Erzincan Province in the Eastern Anatolia region of Turkey.
Egin was settled by Armenians who emigrated from Van in the 11th century.  It became known as a
center of Armenian musicians, and later, literary poets ............................................................................. 500.00

1235 w 1911 Sultan’s Visit to Macedonia, the complete set of 124 stamps, featuring the overprints for
Monastir, Pristina, Salonique and Uskub, postage and newspaper stamps, generally l.h., fresh, fine-

v.f. (Mi.181-211, €4,800) cat. $2,833 (web photo) .......................................................(165-182c,P69-81) 1,200.00

1236 ` 1911 Sultan’s Visit to Macedonia, four covers and a parcel receipt, franked with total of 18
overprinted adhesives (one faulty) mostly “Monastir”, others “Uskub” and “Pristina”, one registered
to Switzerland, others used internally, except the parcel card which is sent from Monastir to
Bucharest, with Romanian postage due added on arrival, fine and rare group.  The stamps were
issued to commemorate Sultan Resat Seyahat Hatira’s visit.  Only 500 sets were overprinted and
few were used.  Covers are extremely rare .................................................................................................. 2,500.00

1237 ` 1920 (11 Oct) cover (opened for display), registered from Paris to Geyve, Turkey, refused and
returned, with a myriad of transit pmks on back, including Galata, Istanbul, Biledjik, Geive, Ada-
Pazar, Mersule, arriving back in Paris on 7 March, 1921.  A fine cover of historical interest (with
description and routes indicated alongside), rare ........................................................................................ 250.00

1238 ` 1921 (1 Nov) cover from Eski-Chehir (Eskisehir) to Istanbul, franked with diagonal half of 5 piaster
violet, t ied by blue departure pmk, with Izmid censor and Ineboli arrival, endorsed “return to
sender,” fine and scarce usage from Anatolia, ex-Bloch, Passer collections .......................................... 200.00
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1239 wwa 1950-75 selection of 25 different errors al l  in blocks of four, including imperf., part perf.,
misperforated, also colors omitted or shifted, n.h., each with normal single for comparison  (web
photo) .................................................................................................................................................................. 350.00

1240 ws` Postage Dues. 1863-1936 balance of the specialized collection on pages, hundreds of used and
unused stamps, arranged in chronological order using Scott’s, Pulko and Barak catalogues, with 70
copies from the first issue, Duloz arranged by types and perforations, with some blocks of four and
larger, imperforate and part perforate varieties, later issues with better stamps, proofs, specimens,
inverted and double overprints (Scott ’s J59-62), fractional usages on pieces, “T” handstamps
(approx. 100 different), also Turkey in Asia and Hatay, plus eight interesting covers, mixed
condition, with many fine or better, high catalogue value  (web photo) .................................................... 5,000.00

1241 w 1869 1pi and 2pi bistre brown, two different, fine-v.f., very rare, cat. $1,350 ...........................(J17-18) 800.00

1242 wa 1869 2pi bister brown, brown border, block of four, fresh and fine, rare, ex-K. Alanyali, cat. $1,800 .
.....................................................................................................................................................................(J23) 500.00

1243 Newspaper Stamps. 1891 10pa green & gray, tied by circular handstamp on a complete 4-page
newspaper (in Arabic), inside franked with additional Turkish revenue issue, fine and scarce ..(P10) 250.00

1244 w 1891 10pa green and gray, red overprint inverted, horizontal pair, h.r., v.f., ex-Kuyas, Garmiryan
and Alanyali collections with 2009 Nakri cert. ...............................................................................(P10var) 500.00

1245 wa 1891 10pa green and gray, handstamped in red and black, both inverted, block of four, h.r. with
some perf. separations reinforced, irregular perfs, fine and rare unrecorded variety, ex-Garmiryan
and Alanyali collections, with 2009 Nakri cert. ..............................................................................(P10var) 500.00

1246 (w)a 1891 20pa rose on gray, black “imprime” overprint inverted, block of four, double horizontal
perforations between stamps, unused without gum, fine, with 2009 Nakri certif icate (Isfi la 143,
Michel 65aA) .......................................................................................................................................(P11var) 200.00

Occupation of Thessaly 
1247 s` 1898 during the Greco-Turkish War 1897-1898, a set of six-sided stamps were issued for use by the

Turkish Army during the occupation of the Greek State of Thessaly.  These stamps were eventually
used in 13 cit ies.  A collection of cancellations on and off cover, various postmarks incl.
Bababogazi, Domakos, Halmiros, Kalabaka, Kardice, Larissa, Phanari, Pharsala, Tournavos,
Trikhala, Velestin and Volos. Included are an unused set of sheets, plus additional 200 used and
unused stamps, plus 28 covers, few unaddressed and philatelic, including registered usages to
Constantinople, also some commercial usages (rare).  In addition there are seven covers or cards,
with regular Ottoman franking, used in Thessaly, including a cover from Volos, with Ottoman fiscal,
plus some reference materials, interesting and very scarce lot .....................................................(M1-5) 7,500.00

TURKEY IN ASIA 
1248 s 1921 1pi green, handstamped, used, fine and rare stamp, signed Pulhan, Nakri, etc., ex-Passer,

Platinga (Mi.710, €350) cat. $300 ............................................................................................................(12) 150.00

UKRAINE 
1249 ` 1918 (3 May) cover franked with 50sh money/currency stamp, used in combination with Podolia I

(2k) and IV (1k imperf.), also 7k, tied by Litin cds, addressed to Kremenchug, fine and rare .............. 250.00

1250 Pa 1920 History of Ukraine (prepared, but not issued) 1h-200h imperforate, selection of 260 stamps,
printed on military maps, inverted centers, misplaced and omitted vignettes, printed on both sides
and much more, most values represented, singles, pairs, blocks of four and few larger multiples,
fine-v.f., impressive lot  (web photo) .............................................................................................................. 750.00

1251 s 1918 5r imperforate vertical pair, violet Kiev handstamp at top, bottom stamp overprint omitted,
used, v.f., signed Bulat .................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1252 w 1918 Kiev III overprinted in green (!) on imperf. 1r brown & red, l.h., v.f., signed Bulat, rare ............. 150.00

1253 ww 1918 3.50r and 7r horizontal imperforate sheet margin pairs, violet Kiev handstamps inverted at left,
omitted at right, n.h., v.f., signed Bulat, rare ............................................................................................... 150.00

1254 wwa 1918 Kiev III, 15k red brown & blue, double overprint, top sheet margin block of 10, n.h., v.f.,
signed UPV and Bulat, rare multiple (Bulat 622a, cat. $500) .................................................................... 150.00

1255 s 1918 7r imperforate sheet margin horizontal pair, Kiev handstamp in gray violet, used, v.f., rare,
signed Bulat ....................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1256 ` 1918 (11 Oct) registered cover from Korenevo to Sudzha, franked with imperf. strip of 5x1k, pair of
10/7k and single 50k (Kharkov trident overprints), fine-v.f., with arrival pmk ......................................... 150.00
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1257 ` 1918 (18 June) registered cover franked with imperf. 7r sheet margin single, overprint inverted
(Kharkov III), tied by departure cds, addressed to Moscow, with part of violet control handstamp,
fine ...................................................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1258 wa 1918 1k imperforate sheet of 25, overprinted Odessa type 5d inverted, some creasing, mostly fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 200.00

1259 ` 1918 (9 Oct) cover franked on back with 25k (Podolia XVIb), used from Rashkiv to USA, signed
Bulat, fine (Bulat 2152, unpriced in any condition) ..................................................................................... 150.00

1260 ` 1920 1k-3.50r selection of 16 different trident overprints (incl. Odessa Va), affixed by Miedzyborz
cds on cover dated 18 March 1920, with printed information in Polish stating that these stamps
were available at the Miedzyborz post off ice in February, f i l ing fold away from the stamps,
interesting sample envelope ........................................................................................................................... 150.00

1261 ` 1919 (Jan) locally used registered cover franked with a combination of Homel tridents (1k orange
single and strip of four, block of 4x15k red brown & blue), used in combination with 40sh green, fine
and scarce cover, with arrival pmk ................................................................................................................ 150.00

1262 s 1919 50k perf. and 3k imperf., cancelled by Novosybkov cds on pieces, v.f., signed Dr.Seichter,
UPV (Bulat 2460,2462) .................................................................................................................................... 150.00

1263 ` Postal Stationery. 1919 10k stationery entire envelope addit ionally franked with 10r (black
overprint), registered from Kharkov to Moscow, wax seals removed from back, signed Bulat ............. 150.00

1264 ` Flight Covers. 1917 (18 Oct) French Military Detachment in Russia, color picture postcard from Kiev
endorsed “Detachment Francaise/Armee Liurde/Russe”, with violet “Aviation Francaise en
Russie/Le Vagumestre” handstamp, v.f. ....................................................................................................... 300.00

1265 (w)a Revenue Stamps. 1919 Theater Tax Stamps, 10sh, 20sh and 40sh imperforate sheets of 25,
unused, some creases, fine-v.f., rare, signed Bulat .................................................................................... 250.00

1266 ws 1919-23 selection of 35 used and unused, some duplication, with Theater Tax Stamps and other
fiscals, some overprinted (Krim, Zakarpatsk, Kuban), fine lot ................................................................... 150.00

UNITED ARAB EMIRATES 
1267 ww 1975 2nd Gulf Long Distance Swimming Championship, unissued set of three, n.h., v.f. (see

footnote after Scott’s 46) cat. $500................................................................................................................. 300.00

1268 ww 1975 2nd Gulf Long Distance Swimming Championship, unissued set of three, n.h., v.f. (see
footnote after Scott’s 46) cat. $500................................................................................................................. 300.00

UNITED NATIONS 
1269 wwa 2003 37c sheet of 20, labels blank, no inscriptions, n.h., v.f.  (web photo).............................(853-857) 150.00

1270 wwa 2005 personalized “United Nations Pavilion Expo 2005 Aichi Japan” imperf. sheet of 20 labels only,
v.f.  (web photo) ................................................................................................................................................. 150.00

1271 wwa 2008 42c Flags and United Nations Headquarters, perf. and imperf. sheets of 20, plus labels, n.h.,
v.f.  (web photo)...........................................................................................................................(954-958var) 250.00

1272 wwa 2008 42c Flags and United Nations Headquarters, imperf. sheet of 20, plus labels, n.h., v.f.  (web
photo) ............................................................................................................................................(954-958var) 150.00

1273 a 2008 94c Statue of Liberty, imperforate sheet of 10, plus 10 labels, cancelled First Day of Issue,
v.f.  (web photo) ..................................................................................................................................(959var) 150.00

1274 a 2008 94c Statue of Liberty, imperforate sheet of 10, plus 10 labels, cancelled First Day of Issue,
v.f.  (web photo) ..................................................................................................................................(959var) 150.00

1275 wwa 2009 Endangered Species, 42c and €65c, imperforate sheetlets of 16, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) ............
...........................................................................................................................(975-978b, Vienna 436-441b) 150.00

1276 wwa 2009 44c and 98c Flags and United Nations Headquarters, imperf. sheets of 20, labels blank, n.h.,
v.f.  (web photo) ...........................................................................................................(982-986,987-991var) 250.00

1277 wwa 2009 44c and 98c Flags and United Nations Headquarters, imperf. sheets of 20, labels blank, n.h.,
v.f.  (web photo) ...........................................................................................................(982-986,987-991var) 250.00

Offices In Geneva, Switzerland 
1278 ww 2004 My Dream of Piece, 1.20fr unissued design by Chih-Yan Yang (13 year old art ist from

Taiwan), vertical pair, n.h., v.f., scarce.  The stamp was printed but withdrawn (Taiwan is not a

member nation of the United Nations) (Mi.504I) cat. €3,000 (web photo) ..................................(430var) 500.00

1279 a 2009 40th Anniversary of United Nations Postal Administration in Geneva, imperforate sheet of 20,
including labels, cancelled First Day of Issue, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) .................................(506-501var) 150.00
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1280 a 2009 40th Anniversary of United Nations Postal Administration in Geneva, imperforate sheet of 20,
including labels, cancelled First Day of Issue, n.h., v.f.  (web photo) .................................(506-501var) 150.00

Offices In Vienna, Austria 
1281 a 2008-2009 €1.40 (WIPA) (see note in Scott’s following No.433) and 65c Essen, imperforate sheets

of 20, including labels, cancelled First Day of Issue, v.f. (web photo) ................................(445-449var) 250.00

1282 a 2009 Vienna International Centre and Essen, imperforate sheets of 20, including labels, cancelled
First Day of Issue, v.f. (web photo) ...........................................................................(445-449,452-456var) 250.00

URUGUAY 
1283 E Postage Dues. 1897 unissued designs, 2c-100c “Multa”, imperforate essays, eight different, fine-v.f. 150.00

1284 Pa 1902 Numerals, 1c-20c brown, perforated proof sheetlets of nine, with large margins all around,
each stamp with a control punch and overprinted “Waterlow & Sons Ltd Specimen”, also imperf. 2c
single, v.f. .............................................................................................................................................(J1-5P) 500.00

VATICAN CITY 
1285 ww 1934 Provisional surcharges, complete set of six, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Diena, Bloch, etc., cat.

$3,680 .....................................................................................................................................................(35-40) 1,000.00

1286 ww 1934 surcharges, set of six, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f., with 1996 Raybaudi certificate, cat.
$3,680 .....................................................................................................................................................(35-40) 1,000.00

1287 ww 1934 surcharges, set of six, n.h., post office fresh, fine-v.f., with 1995 Raybaudi certificate, cat.
$3,680 .....................................................................................................................................................(35-40) 1,000.00

1288 ww 1935-39 Juridical Congress and Interregnum issues, n.h., fine-v.f. sets, cat. $1,182.....(41-46,61-67) 250.00

1289 ww 1951 Basilicas, eight complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $875 (web photo) ...............(122-131, E11-12) 250.00

1290 ww Air Post. 1948 Tobias, three sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,320 (web photo) ................................(C16-17) 400.00

1291 ww 1951 Gratianus, 300L and 500L, four sets of two, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $960 ..............................(C20-21) 300.00

1292 ww Parcel Post. 1931 Overprints, seven complete sets, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,280 (web photo) ...(Q1-15) 300.00

VENEZUELA 
1293 P 1882 Bolivar, five diff. large die proofs, all on full cards from the American Bank Note Company, v.f.

..............................................................................................................................................................(74-78P) 1,500.00

1294 1295

1294 P 1882 Bolivar, 5c-20b eight diff. large die proofs, die sunk on full cards, v.f. ...........................(79-86P) 2,000.00

1295 P 1893 Bolivar, 5c-20b eight diff. large die proofs, die sunk on full cards, v.f. .........................(128-35P) 2,000.00
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1296 P 1955 Coat of Arms, Valencia Del Rey, complete set of eleven large die proofs, also master die
(value tablets blank) all die sunk on full cards, v.f. ....................................................(669-72,C590-96P) 3,000.00

VIETNAM 
1297 P 1955 Mythological Turtle, 30c bicolor (violet & green) artist die proof, v.f. ...................................(27P) 150.00

1298 wwa 1967 1.50pi Vase and basket, Black Basket Inverted, top left corner sheet margin block of four/six,
the basic portion of the design in greenish blue and carmine is strongly shifted to the bottom right,
creating spectacular errors on each individual stamp, n.h., v.f., ex-Cunliffe ............................(312var) 250.00

1299 ww(w) Postage Dues. 1952-56 Dragon, six different, each value tablet blank, signed Calves, also 1955
Issue, 2s and 3s imperforate pairs, with glassine interleaving stuck to gum, fine-v.f. ........................... 250.00

WESTERN UKRAINE 

1300 1301

1300 s 1919 40sh on 40h olive bistre, used, light Stanislaw cds, v.f., cat. $850 ..........................................(55) 500.00

1301 s 1919 90sh on 90h dark violet, light postmark (full original gum), v.f., signed Mikulski, Korner, Bulat,
etc., cat. $1,000 ..........................................................................................................................................(59) 500.00

1302 w 1919 1kr and 5kr postage dues, l.h., v.f., signed Bulat, Landre, etc., cat. $1,540 .................(102,103) 750.00

YUGOSLAVIA - SLOVENIA 
1303 ww Postage Dues. 1918 two diff. errors, 1f double overprint, one inverted, also 12f inverted overprint,

n.h., fine-v.f., with Ercegovic cert. .............................................................................................(2LJ2,5var) 250.00
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LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS
UNITED STATES 

1304 ws 1847-1960 collection in stock book, hundreds of mostly used singles and sets, with 1847 5c and
10c, 1851 1c, 5c, 10c and 12c, 1857-61 to 30c, also unused 90c, 1869 1c-90c complete, Bank
Notes to 90c, Columbians 1c-$5 (last one v.f.), Trans-Mississippi complete ($1 and $2 unused),
Regular Issues to $5 (three different), also Air Post with Zeppelin, unused set of three, etc., mixed
condition with faults noted, many fine or better ........................................................................................... 7,500.00

1305 s 1847-1903 collection of mostly used singles on album pages, with No. Scott’s No.1, 2, 38, 67, 101
and others, 1869 Pictorials 1c-90c (ten different, without No.118), Bank Note Issues to 90c,
Columbians complete, mostly well centered ($5 cancelled on piece), Bureau Issues to $5, Trans
Mississippi to 50c, etc., also Postage Dues and Officials.  While some usual condition problems can
be expected, majority appear to be fine or better ........................................................................................ 5,000.00

1306 (w) 1875 Reprints, 1c bright blue, seven singles, unused, some irregular perfs, or reperforated,
generally fine or better, cat. $4,025 .........................................................................................................(40) 750.00

1307 s 1869 12c green, 15c brown & blue, ten of each, also 1c blue (2), used, mixed condition with some
minor flaws noted, cat. $3,450...................................................................................................(63,117,119) 500.00

1308 w 1901-1932 group of commemoratives on White Ace album pages, with complete sets of Pan-
American, Louisiana Purchase, imperf. pairs of Lincoln, Alaska-Yukon and Hudson-Fulton, also
perf. singles, incl. Bluish Paper, Lexington-Concord, Huguenot-Walloon, Washington Bicentennial,
etc., fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................................................(294/715) 250.00

1309 wwa 1956 $5 Hamilton, bottom left sheet corner margin pane of 40, with plate number, n.h., fine, cat.
$2,000 ......................................................................................................................................................(1053) 500.00

1310 w/wwa Air Post. 1918-23 6c orange (14 n.h. singles), 8c green (38 stamps, all in blocks of four or six, 30
n.h., others h.r.),  also 24c carmine rose & blue, top arrow, double plate nos. 8493/8492 and two
“TOP” block of twelve, n.h., but with some album page adhesions on gum, fine lot, cat. $4,190 .........
...............................................................................................................................................................(C1,3,4) 750.00

1311 P American Bank Note Company. 1893-1914 selection of 50+ large sample pages, with hundreds of
vignettes including those for commerce and industry, Communication, Science and Manufacturing,
Mining, Railroad, elaborate scroll and script designs used for various styles of engraving, with
borders, rosettes, numerals, segments, signatures, some for foreign countries, headers for stock
certificates, bonds, coupons, etc., interesting lot ........................................................................................ 2,500.00

1312 P 1893-1914 selection of 40+ large sample pages, with hundreds of vignettes including those for
commerce and industry, Communication, Science and Manufacturing, Mining, Railroad, elaborate
scroll and script designs used for various styles of engraving, with borders, rosettes, numerals,
segments, signatures, year-dates (1893-1914), headers for stock certificates, bonds, coupons, etc.,
interesting lot .................................................................................................................................................... 2,000.00

1313 P 1893-1914 selection of 20+ large sample pages, with hundreds of vignettes including those for
commerce and industry, Communication, Science and Manufacturing, Mining, Railroad, elaborate
scroll and script designs used for various styles of engraving, with borders, rosettes, numerals,
segments, signatures, headers for stock certificates, bonds, coupons, etc., interesting lot ................. 1,000.00

1314 P 1893-1914 selection of 6+ large sample pages, with vignettes of Trains, Famous Americans
including several closely resembling images used for postage stamps, also allegorical f igures,
mining, hunting, business cards etc., some toning or faults, interesting and useful lot ........................ 1,000.00

1315 S Stock Certificates. 1940-60 Security Banknote Company, selection of five different, one each for
Standard Oil, General Electric, Coca Cola, Republic Steel and Scott Paper Company, each for “less
than 100 shares”, with security punch and overprinted “Specimen” in red, mounted on cards from a
presentation album, fresh and v.f. ................................................................................................................. 1,000.00

1316 S 1940-60 Security Banknote Company, selection of 12 different, one each for International Business
Machines Co. (two diff.), Chrysler Co., Standard Oil Co., Ford Motor, Cities Service Co., Sperry
Rand Co., Republic Steel, Monon Railroad, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacif ic,
Westinghouse Air Brake Co. (two diff.), each overprinted “Specimen” in red, mounted on cards from
a presentation album, fresh and v.f. .............................................................................................................. 2,500.00

CONFEDERATE STATES 
1317 ws 1861-1863 collection in specially prepared “The Confederate States of America General Issues

Stamp Album” (1989), 17 different, used or unused, all with four margins, better items include
sound examples of Scott’s No. 3 unused and No. 10a used, each with a PFC, few small faults noted
among lower values, fine-v.f., cat. $6,100 ..................................................................................(1-9,11-14) 1,500.00
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AFGHANISTAN 
1318 ws 1930-98 collection in stock book, used and unused, some varieties, imperf. color proofs, souvenir

sheets, various unauthorized issues from 1996-1998, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................... 150.00

ARGENTINA 
1319 ws Revenue Stamps. 1888-1914 Federal Issues and Provinces fiscals, collection of 2,200+ used and

unused on pages, all identified, with Bill of Exchange, Consular, Customs Duty, Inspection Tax,
Stockyard Tax, Police fines, Stamp Duty, General Revenue, Tobacco and Cigarettes, Municipal Tax
Revenues, etc. .................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00

AZERBAIJAN 
1320 ws 1919-22 accumulation of 100+ used and unused stamps on cards, with mult iples, double and

inverted handstamps, Baku overprints, varieties, also some Georgia ...................................................... 500.00

BANGLADESH 
1321 ` 1971-72 selection of covers and stationery, 50+ items, also local handstamps and provisional

surcharges, fine-v.f., interesting lot ............................................................................................................... 250.00

BRITISH COMMONWEALTH 
1322 ws 1900-1920 balance of a consignment, with Austral ia 1913 Kangaroos ½p-10sh unused (1-13,

$3,486), small group of Canadian Provinces, Ireland matchbox labels, group of 40+ used “Revenue”
overprints, mixed condition ............................................................................................................................. 500.00

1323 ws 1924-1977 collection in two volumes, with sets and singles from Southern Rhodesia, South Africa,
New Zealand, Pitcairn Islands, few covers, Omnibus series 1945-47 Peace and Victory, 1953
Coronation, plus miscellaneous items, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................... 500.00

1324 ww 1952-1965 Aden-Virgin Islands, QEII issues, generally complete definitives, sets and few souvenir
sheets, neatly arranged in green stock book, better items include sets from Antigua, Ascension,
Bahamas, Bermuda, Falkland Islands and Dependencies, South Georgia, Cyprus, Fiji, Kuwait and
Qatar (including rare printings), also British Guiana, New Zealand, Turks & Caicos, Tristan Da
Cunha and others, some duplication, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., SG cat. £11,368............................................ 4,000.00

1325 wwa 1978-1982 Bahamas-Trinidad, wholesale selection of 22 different sets or souvenir sheets, in
quantities from 5 to 400, various subjects including Animals, Boats, Fish, Maps, Christmas, World
Cup, etc., n.h., v.f. (complete inventory at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $8,100 .................................. 400.00

1326 wwa 1984-1987 Ascension-Norfolk Island, wholesale selection of 108 different sets, booklets or souvenir
sheets, in quantities from 10 to 220, various subjects including Animals, Boats, Fish, Space, Birds,
Olympics, Royal Wedding,  Maps, Paintings, Christmas, World Cup, etc., few damaged or broken
sets (not counted), n.h., v.f. (complete inventory at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $70,000 ................ 3,000.00

1327 wwa 1984-1988 Ascension-Zambia, wholesale selection of 64 different sets or souvenir sheets, in
quantities from 10 to 220, various subjects including Animals, Trains, UPU, Boats, Fish, Space,
Birds, Olympics, Royal Wedding,  Maps, Paintings, Christmas, World Cup, etc., n.h., v.f. (complete
inventory at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $40,000 .................................................................................... 2,000.00

1328 wwa 1986-1987 Oman-Zambia, wholesale selection of 97 different sets or souvenir sheets, in quantities
from 11 to 564, various subjects including Animals, Trains, UPU, Boats, Fish, Space, Birds,
Olympics, Pope’s Visit, Automobiles, Banking, Liberation, Queen’s Birthday, Royal Wedding,  Maps,
Paintings, Christmas, World Cup, etc., n.h., v.f. (complete inventory at cherrystoneauctions.com)
cat. $49,000 ........................................................................................................................................................ 2,500.00

BRITISH AMERICA 
1329 ws 1860-1977 Bermuda-Brit ish Honduras, collection in Scott ’s album, Bermuda (with Victoria,

surcharges, Dry Dock, George V to 10sh, George VI to £1, with a small duplicated selection of
Keyplates, extensive QEII, few covers), British Columbia and Vancouver Island, British Guiana,
Guyana, Brit ish Honduras and Belize, many sets complete, both unused and used, some
duplication, all hinged, 19th century with usual faults, others fine-v.f. .................................................... 2,500.00

BULGARIA 
1330 wwa 1973-1982 wholesale selection of 21 different sets or souvenir sheets, in quantities from 3 to 330,

various subjects including Ships, Olympics, UPU, World Cup, etc., n.h., v.f. (catalogued by Scott’s
and Michel as l isted, also cto items included, but not counted) (complete inventory at
cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $40,000 .......................................................................................................... 2,000.00
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CANADIAN PROVINCES - PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
1331 wwa 1872 1c orange, 6c black and 12c violet, 100 of each, singles, str ips and large panes, n.h.,

occasional flaws, mostly fine or better, cat. $3,400....................................................................(11,15,16) 300.00

CANADA 
1332 s 1851 3c red (laid paper), eight used examples, one faulty, others mostly with margins all around,

some flaws, useful group, cat. $8,000 .......................................................................................................(1) 750.00

1333 s 1859 1c (16), 5c (9), 10c (5), 12½c (12), used, mixed condition, some faults, various shades and
pmks, cat. $4,087 ..................................................................................................................................(14/17) 250.00

1334 w/wwa 1928 50c Bluenose (four singles, one n.h., others l.h. or h.r., also block of four n.h.), $1 Parliament,
h.r., block with rounded corner perf. at upper right, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $3,225 ..............(158,159) 500.00

1335 wsP Revenue Stamps. 1876-1945 collection with Bill Stamp plate proofs (8), used and unused Cigarette
Tax stamps (59), Cigars (5), Snuff and Tobacco (10), Electric Light and Gas Inspection (64), Law
group (14), and Weights & Measures selection (75), fine-v.f. ................................................................... 500.00

CHINA 
1336 w 1898-1920 Foreign Offices in China, collection on pages, with C.E.F. overprints (Victoria, KEVII and

George V sets to 1r), also German Post Offices with 3pf and 5pf Tientsin handstamps, 1901
Reichspost to 5M; Russian Post Offices collection virtually complete, including Harbin surcharges,
mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................................................. 1,200.00

CHINA - PRC 
1337 ww 1949-83 collection on pages, virtually complete (early issues mostly with both originals and

reprints); 1951 Gate of Heavenly Peace (Scott’s No.95-100, with 1984 Diena certif icate), 1952
Gymnastics se-tenant blocks, regular issues and commemoratives complete, Mei Lan-Fang
perforated set (620-27), souvenir sheets with a superb Mei Lan-fang (628), 1964 15th Anniversary
(798a) and all of the others; Cultural Revolution with Thoughts of Mao strips of five (folded between
stamps), 1968 Directives of Chairman Mao strip of five (unfolded and in perfect condition); other
sets (Poems) and souvenir sheets (Girl with Book), Monkey; perf. and imperf. Panda, etc., all never
hinged and  post office fresh, occasional gum skips or irregularities as always, fine-v.f. ..................... 75,000.00

1338 ww 1970-81 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, apparently complete (missing only 1970-71
regular issue; there are no booklets or 1980-81 sheets), with 21 souv. sheets (incl. Girl with Book
and others), special issues, commemoratives, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................ 12,000.00

CYPRUS 
1339 S 1980 duplicated group of 190 stamps and one souvenir sheet, al l  complete sets, overprinted

Specimen, n.h., v.f. .......................................................................................................................................... 150.00

DUBAI 
1340 wwsa 1960s-80s dealer’s stock in sheets and part sheets, also souvenir sheets, some better i tems,

topicals etc., some cancelled to order, various quantities, all n.h., v.f., Mi. cat. €9,117 ........................ 2,000.00

EGYPT 
1341 ws 1868 Suez Canal Company, selection of 49 stamps on pages incl. blocks of four and six,

reconstructions of types (with four Peter Holcombe certificates), two used examples of 20c blue,
shades, few minor flaws as often, mostly fine-v.f., cat. £5,980 ...................................................(SG 1-4) 2,000.00

1342 ` Postal Stationery. 1879-1960s collection of 200+ used and unused postal cards, entire envelopes
and wrappers, occasional duplication, few better items, mostly fine-v.f. ................................................. 500.00

FIUME 
1343 ws 1918-23 dealer’s stock of many hundreds of used and unused stamps, neatly arranged in three

stock books, with various overprints, commemorative issues, many in blocks of four and larger,
Postage Due Stamps of Hungary overprinted, handstamped, etc., occasional varieties, types, etc.,
many signed and apparently genuine, fine and impressive holding, high catalogue value ................... 2,500.00

FORGERIES 
1344 1860-1918 Italy and Ital ian States, collection of 700+ used or unused (with Geneva, Ear’ees,

Fournier, Genova, also a postal forgery from Naples) on pages with Roman States, Tuscany, Sicily,
also Italian Colonies, Trentino (values to 10kr), Occupations, some overprints, etc., mixed condition 2,000.00

1345 ws 1918-1920 Poland, reference collection of  nearly 1,000 items, mostly forged Krakow overprints,
Local Issues, cancels, few covers, etc. ......................................................................................................... 1,500.00
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1346 1955 “The Work of Jean de Sperati”, two volumes (one Text, other Plates), edition published by the
British Philatelic Association, London, copy 222 out of the total printing of 500, fine condition .......... 250.00

FRANCE 
1347 P 1960-1982 imperforate epreuves de-luxe, collection of 900+ different, al l  complete sets, with

commemoratives including excellent representation of Art Series and Europa, Semi-Postals, with
Famous Men sets, Seasons (pre-cancelled), few Regular Issues, Council of Europe, Unesco, etc.,

v.f. YT cat. €45,000 ........................................................................................................................................... 7,500.00

1348 wwa 1989 Declarations of Rights of Man souvenir sheet, 228 copies, n.h., v.f. (YT Bloc 11,

€3,420) cat. $4,560 ................................................................................................................................(2168) 500.00

1349 wsa Postage Dues. 1859-1981 balance of the collection in eight albums, collected both used and
unused, with cancellations, shades and varieties, including strong 19th century, with very high
catalogue value, also later issues with hundreds of “coin date” blocks of four, collected by date,
also gutter pairs (millesimes) of most issues, collected by plate number, plus some imperf. deluxe
sheets, imperf. and trial colors of more recent issues, much specialty material.  Quality is mixed
among the earlier stamps, with faults to be expected, others mostly fine or better ............................... 2,500.00

FRENCH OFFICES IN CHINA 
1350 ` 1902-12 six covers and cards from Shanghai to Tokyo, USA, Denmark, France, variety of franking,

also 10c on 25c blue, used on piece, mixed condition, mostly fine .......................................................... 250.00

FRENCH COLONIES - ALGERIA 
1351 ` 1835-1961 Postal History, collection on pages, written-up exhibition style, with stampless letter from

Algiers (1838) to Paris, 1851 outer FL franked with 25c dark blue, tied by grids, with “Alger Algerie”
cds alongside, 1859 FL with “Algerie B B Marseille” cds, also additional items, French stamps
cancelled in Algeria (numeral cancels, cds, etc.), mixed condition, mostly fine or better ..................... 500.00

1352 ` French Indochina. 1900-1950 collection of 55+ covers and cards offering a nice array of frankings,
including multiples, French forerunner usages, Offices in China, stampless Expeditionary Force
covers, Indochina proper, with cancellations, transit markings and destinations (India, China, USA,
Belgium, France, Singapore), incoming mail with postage dues, scarce 1928 Costes-Bellonte
distance flight from Hanoi to Paris, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine or better ..................................... 500.00

1353 ` 1947-48 commercial correspondence, box with 250+ covers flown to Paris, from various towns incl.
Hanoi, Hue, Travinh, Saigon, many with Conchinchine cds, mixed franking included, some with
Postage Dues added or registered, occasional toning, generally fine-v.f., scarce group ...................... 1,500.00

GERMANY - BERLIN 
1354 ` 1949-50 group of 16 covers, including Red Overprints 10pf, 15pf, 20pf and 60pf vertical pairs on

registered cover via Frankfurt to USA; another cover with Red overprint 6pf, 10pf, 15pf, 20pf and
60pf used 21.1.49 (second day of issue) to USA, also early DDR including 27.10.49 FDC (Mi.243-

44, €400) and others ........................................................................................................................................ 200.00

GERMAN COLONIES 
1355 wSs 1899-1905 selection on card, with Morocco set of six (h.r., signed Pfenninger), Kiauchau 3pf-80pf

Yacht, overprinted “Specimen”, also Caroline Islands 3pf-20pf (45 degree angle), also Togo 10pf

unused and 5pf used on piece, fine lot, Mi. cat. €5,400 .............................................................................. 1,000.00

GERMANY -  WWII Postal History 
1356 w` 1939-44 Theresienstadt Admission stamp, l.h., also two cards from the Ghetto to Vienna, plus

collection of used and unused Bohemia and Moravia stamps, fine-v.f. ................................................... 200.00

1357 ` 1942-44 Ukraine (Deutsche Dienstpost), six commercially used covers with appropriate franking and
violet off icial handstamps (Dnepropetrovsk, Vinnitsa, etc.), also addit ional coverfronts and
unaddressed covers, various pmks, fine ....................................................................................................... 100.00

GIBRALTAR 
1358 wwa 2000-2008 selection of complete sets, quantities of 1,000 of each, with UNICEF, 2003, 2005, 2008

and 2010 Europa, also a few others, n.h., v.f. (complete inventory at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat.
$65,250 .............................................................................................................................................(715/1250) 1,500.00

GREAT BRITAIN 
1359 s 1840-1968 collection in Scott’s album, with No.1,2, 6d and 1sh embossed, various line-engraved,

£1 Victoria (green), KEVII to 10sh, 1934 Seahorses, also miscellaneous Australia, Cyprus, etc.,
mixed condition ................................................................................................................................................. 500.00
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1360 s 1840 1d black, used, 34 copies, half mostly with full margins, some sound, others cut in at sides,
red and black MC cancels, various flaws, useful for plating .................................................................(1) 1,000.00

1361 s 1840 2d blue, ten used copies, mostly black MC cancels, various flaws or cut in at sides .............(2) 500.00

HONG KONG 
1362 s 1862-1922 cancellations on Queen Victoria 2c-96c, hundreds on pages and loose, with excellent

strikes of Amoy, Foochow, Hankow, Shanghai (SI and cds), Swatow, Yokohama (YI), also
supplementary mail, registered, branch and parcel post cancels, some later usages, few used and
unused surcharges and more, mixed condition, high catalogue value ..................................................... 1,000.00

1363 wwa 1976-1997 wholesale selection of singles, sets and souvenir sheets in glassine envelopes, 10-200
of each, with definit ives and commemorative sets, gutter blocks, sheets, with key values (119
copies of Scott’s 323), Bridges set and souv. sheet (788-91a, 125 sets and 194 souv. sheets),
semi-postals (17 sets of B1-4), Postage Dues (pane of 50xJ13), much topical appeal, n.h., fine-v.f.,
cat. $4,000 .......................................................................................................................................(323/791a) 500.00

HUNGARY 
1364 wwa 1932-1981 wholesale selection of 45 different sets and souvenir sheets in quantities from 2 to 120,

various subjects including Costumes, Dogs, Birds, Flowers, Olympics, Space, Chess, etc., few
incomplete sets included, but not counted, n.h., f ine-v.f. (complete inventory at
cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $13,000 .......................................................................................(458/2712) 750.00

1365 wwa 1950-56 Chess, set of three, also Dogs, set of eight, wholesale stock of 1,500 of each, n.h., fine-
v.f., cat. $28,350 ..........................................................................................................(889-90,1148-55,C69) 1,000.00

1366 wwa 1950-56 Chess, set of three, also Dogs, set of eight, wholesale stock of 1,500 of each, n.h., fine-
v.f., cat. $28,350 ..........................................................................................................(889-90,1148-55,C69) 1,000.00

1367 wwa 1964-1986 wholesale selection of 25 sets of souvenir sheets, quantities 300-1,500 of each, subjects
include Eleanor Roosevelt, Olympics, Flowers, Space, Composers, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. (complete
inventory at cherrystone auctions.com) cat. $42,375 ............................................(1597/3085,C260/325) 2,000.00

INDIA 
1368 ws` 1850-1980 large, somewhat disorganized collection on pages and loose, with used and unused

singles, sets and better items, Native and Convention States, some duplication, good section of
covers, varieties, blocks, sheets, etc., mixed condition, please inspect .................................................. 5,000.00

INDONESIA 
1369 wwa 1948-149 wholesale selection of 16 values, 500 to 2,500 of each, n.h., v.f. (complete inventory at

cherrystone auctions.com) cat. $25,325.................................................................................(C1/41,CO15) 500.00

ISRAEL 
1370 w/wwa 1948-50 Doar Ivri, 3m-50m, two complete sets with tabs including one with 10m and 50m on gray

paper, plus an additional 50m gray paper and several extra values (including Postage Dues) with
tabs, plus 1950 Air Post set of plate blocks of six, also some later plate blocks, mostly n.h. (few
values hinged), fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................... 150.00

ITALY AND ITALIAN AREA -  POSTAL HISTORY 
1371 ` 1940-45 covers and cards used during WWII Italian Occupation of Croatia and Ljubljana, various

frankings, destinations, registry and censor markings, mostly fine .......................................................... 500.00

ITALY 
1372 ws Revenue Stamps. 1850-1900 Municipal Revenues, an old-t ime collection housed in 22 small,

specially prepared albums, with 10,000+ mostly different including proofs, errors and varieties,
tremendous selection including many from small towns, f iscal issues for a variety of off icial
purposes, mostly unused, fine-v.f.   A truly fabulous and seldom offered collection of local fiscals ... 15,000.00

JAPAN 
1373 w 1871-1990 comprehensive collection on pages, with extensive regular issues, including the high

values (Empress Jingo), definitives, commemoratives, with all the better items included, also Air
Post, with set of two overprints, Communication souv. sheet (C1-2,C8),  back of the book
overprints, etc., some 19th century used, others l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................... 10,000.00

NORTH KOREA 
1374 ww 1963-1977 unissued commemoratives, collection of 35 different perforated singles and two souvenir

sheets, with Famous Men, Paintings, Ship, Chess, Space, Butterflies, Olympics, the Flower Girl.
Etc., all footnoted in Scott’s, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $29,850 ............................................................................ 3,000.00
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LIECHTENSTEIN 
1375 w/ww 1912-1995 collection, mostly complete in five hingeless albums, many n.h., with better items such

as Scott’s 3,3a,3b, 82-89, 94-110, 115 (Vaduz souvenir sheet), 131 (5fr), plus semi-postals, Air
Post, Postage Dues and Officials, some perf. varieties, few sheets, fine-v.f., high catalogue value .. 2,500.00

LUXEMBOURG 
1376 ws 1852-1970 collection in Schaubek album, complete except for a few key items, collected both used

and unused, with duplication among early issues (various shades), with souvenir sheets, semi-
postals including Intellectuals (missing one middle value), officials, postage dues, etc., usual mixed
condition among 19th Century, generally a nice collection ........................................................................ 1,500.00

MAURITIUS 
1377 wwa 1879-1893 seven different stamps (Scott’s 68,70,73,81,88-90), quantities from 15-300, many in

strips and large panes, n.h., occasional flaws and some toning, mostly fine or better, cat. $2,500++ 
.................................................................................................................................................................(68/90) 250.00

MEMEL 
1378 ws 1920-23 collection on pages, collected both used and unused, with French issues, postage and

airmails, gutter pairs and few blocks and varieties, extensive Lithuanian surcharges, with numerous
varieties (shifted, double, partly omitted, etc.), some blocks of four, cancels, occasional reference
items, mixed condition and occasional faults noted, generally fine .......................................................... 1,000.00

MEXICO 
1379 ws 1856-1965 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, with back of the book issues, including Air

Post, Postal Tax stamps, Parcel Post, Official Stamps, Special Delivery, Insured Letter stamps; also
large stock book, with duplicated stock of used and unused singles and sets, many better items,
Hidalgos, Maximilians, Eagles, occasional errors and varieties, mixed condition, mostly fine, high
catalogue value ................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00

MONGOLIA 
1380 wwa 1994-1999 wholesale selection of 6 sets or souvenir sheets, 1,000 to 1,500 of each, subjects

include Wildl i fe, Jerry Garcia, Space, Betty boop and I Love Lucy, n.h., v.f. and colorful lot
(complete inventory at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $49,750 .............................................(2169/2839) 1,500.00

NEPAL 
1381 ws 1881-1946 collection on lot sheets, used and unused with several better tete-beche pairs (Scott’s

No.7a,15a,17a) few blocks, cancels, varieties, essays, one cover, mixed condition ............................. 500.00

POLAND 
1382 wwa 1957-1990 wholesale selection of 48 different sets or souvenir sheets, in quantities from 4 to1,200,

subject include Animals, World Cup, Sports, Space, Religion, Paintings, etc., n.h., v.f. (complete
inventory at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $14,000 ...............................................................(790/2981a) 750.00

1383 wwa 1958-1991 wholesale selection of 10 different sets or souvenir sheets, in quantities from 85 to 990,
subjects including Animals, Sport, Paintings, etc., n.h., v.f. (complete inventory at
cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $12,000 .......................................................................................(816/3040) 500.00

POLAND - PRISONER OF WAR CAMPS 
1384 ws` 1942-45 Woldenberg, Murnau, Neu-Brandenburg, specialized collection of several hundred in two

albums, virtually complete, some mounted on descriptive pages mentioning quantities issued, paper
and color varieties, printing, etc.  There are many covers/cards, souvenir sheets, Essays, Trial
Color Proofs,  unaccepted designs, covers to celebrate special events in camp, some delivered
between prisoners in different barracks, postal stationery cards, etc., some duplication, mostly fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00

PORTUGUESE COLONIES - MACAO 
1385 wwa 1997 wholesale selection of 22 sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, n.h., v.f. and colorful lot

(complete inventory at cherrystone auctions.com) cat. $8,190 ...............................................(853/906A) 500.00

ROMANIA 
1386 w/ww 1895-1970 back of the book, balance of a specialized collection on stock cards, with postage dues,

Red Cross issues, “Par Avion”, 1918 overprints, private and unlisted items, etc., interesting lot for a
specialist ............................................................................................................................................................ 2,000.00
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RUSSIA 
1387 s 1858-1915 cancellations, accumulation/collection of 2,000+ Arms Issues through the Romanov

series, numeral and town postmarks in various colors, many towns identified (many on Romanov
stamps), good variety of issues and types, many better items, mixed condition, good lot for a
specialist ............................................................................................................................................................ 2,000.00

1388 w 1884-1948 small group of singles and sets on lot sheets, few n.h., occasional flaws, mostly fine-v.f.,
cat. $1,700 .........................................................................................................................................(31/1409) 300.00

1389 wwa 1960-1973 group of 30 sets and souvenir sheets, quantities from 48 to 8350 of each, also some
incomplete sets (not counted), n.h., f ine-v.f. (complete l isting at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat.
$27,000...........................................................................................................................................(2349/5349) 500.00

1390 wwa 1962-1971 wholesale group of 14 sets, 75 to 2,500 of each; subjects include Sports, Cinema,
Poets, etc., also two incomplete sets (2786/89 and 3059/62 not counted) (complete l ist ing at
cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $33,000 .....................................................................................(1949/3365) 1,500.00

1391 wwa 1962-1971 wholesale group of eight sets, 390 to 2,200 of each; also 1968 Russian State Museum
Issue, 2,300 incomplete sets (3549/3558, missing No.3555), n.h., v.f. lot, cat. $48,126 ..(2609/3875) 1,000.00

1392 a 1963-75 dealer’s stock housed in 10 cartons (banker’s boxes), with hundreds of thousands of
stamps and souvenir sheets, al l  cancelled to order, both regular issues (not complete), and
commemoratives (unchecked, but presumably many complete sets), good portion stuck down (due
to neglect and having been warehoused for 40+ years), some in huge quantities (thousands in
original packaging), including souvenir sheets (Scott’s No. 3040, 3844, 3949, 4109, 4202, 4323,
etc.) and sets (2798a,2921-26,3689-3698 and many others), subjects  include Paintings, Space,
Famous Men, Olympics, Ships, Sports, enormous catalogue value, please inspect .............................. 1,000.00

1393 wwa 1967 50th Anniversary of the October Revolution, 2,300 sets, mostly in sheets, n.h., f ine-v.f.
(Zagorsky 3458-67) cat. $12,500....................................................................................................(3387-96) 500.00

1394 wwa 1973-1992 carton with 15+ different sets and souvenir sheets, various quantities from 200 to 1,300
of each, n.h., some stuck down (not counted), fine-v.f., cat. $35,000 ..................................(4055/5092) 500.00

1395 wwa 1982-1991 wholesale group of ten sets, 200-5,00 of each; mostly Lenin, Marx, Composers, Nobel
Prize winners, etc., n.h., v.f. (complete listing at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $17,395 (5091/6001) 750.00

1396 wwa 1988-89 wholesale group of 48 sets and souvenir sheets, moderate quantities from 36 to 321 of
each, subjects include Animals, Musical Instruments, Olympics, Space, Bridges, Ducks, etc., n.h.,
v.f. (complete listing at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $5,890 ..............................................(5649/5850) 500.00

1397 ` Postal History. 1791-1872 collection of 105 folded letters written up exhibition style on pages, with
an excellent variety of Moscow and St. Petersburg postmarks in red or in black, also Odessa,
Berdychev, Riga, Kharkov, Warszawa and many others, variety of border-entry strikes and tax
markings, also “Aus Russland” to Geneva, Paris, Bordeaux, Berlin, London, etc., mostly fine-v.f. 7,500.00

RUSSIA - ZEMSTVO 
1398 w 1875-1915 Aleksandria-Zolotonosha, collection of 3,500+, mostly unused stamps in large stock

book, excellent variety of issues, majority of districts represented, with occasional multiples (pairs,
strips and blocks of four and larger), varieties, imperforate singles and pairs, tete-beche pairs,
proofs, some better items, few used, with only minor flaws noted, otherwise above-average quality,
mostly fine-v.f.  A solid collection of Zemstvo .............................................................................................. 15,000.00

RUSSIAN AREA
1399 s` Russian Area. 1880-1920 small balance, with Russian Offices in China overprints and surcharges,

mostly used, some better cancels, also occasional Zemstvo singles, Wenden cover combination
with Russian adhesive, 1911 registered cover from Tula, plus Provisional handstamped local from
Yelets, used on part of a Parcel card ............................................................................................................ 500.00

1400 wwa 1992 wholesale group of 27 sets and souvenir sheets from former Soviet Republics, Belarus,
Moldova, Ukraine, Uzbekistan, etc., usually 300 of each, subjects include Animals, Musical
Instruments, Olympics, Space, Costumes, Paintings, etc., n.h., v.f. (complete l ist ing at
cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $9,495 ............................................................................................................ 500.00

RYUKYU ISLANDS 
1401 ww 1948-1972 collection on pages, complete, including both printings of the first issue (1-7,1a-7a), No.

17 (signed Calves), Air Post and Special Delivery, n.h., fresh, fine-v.f. .................................................. 1,500.00

SAN MARINO 
1402 w(w)s 1877-1899 issues complete except for 1L values, also Postage Dues, mostly hinged, few used or

unused without gum (catalogued as such), usual small faults, fine-v.f., cat. $3,900 ....................(1/31) 350.00
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SERBIA 
1403 ws 1866-1920 accumulation of 200+ mostly used, singles, pairs, blocks on cards, with two Austrian

1850 9kr blue, cancelled “Belgrade”, boxed “Prepolucheno” strikes on Prince Michael and Prince
Milan pairs, some better perforations, shades, cancels, occasional Ottoman adhesives used in
Bosnia, etc., mixed condition, useful for a specialist .................................................................................. 250.00

SWITZERLAND 
1404 w 1936-1951 selection of 14 souvenir sheets, some duplications (three Lunaba souvenir sheets), also

Air Post, including C1-2 (h.r., signed Bloch), single C2, C3-12, l.h. or h.r., occasional faults, mostly
fine .....................................................................................................................................................(B80/206) 250.00

TIBET 
1405 (w) 1912-33 selection of nine unused singles, various colors, also 1933 Lion, five different blocks of

four, fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................... 250.00

TONGA 
1406 wwa 1981-2008 dealer’s stock of 120+ different sets, souvenir sheets and booklets, quantities mostly

500 each, with many useful topics, n.h., v.f. (complete inventory at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat.
$223,187...........................................................................................................................................(492/1146) 5,000.00

TURKEY 
1407 ws 1863-1980 collection in a Minkus album, well filled with both used and unused, multiple examples of

the first issue, hundreds of stamps between Scott’s No.8 and 90, complete set No.254-70 (h.r.),
also same surcharged, lots of the Crescent overprints and surcharges, 20th Century well
represented with many complete sets, also semi-postals (B54-68), postage dues, Turkey in Asia
with many better stamps, other back of the book items, few modern booklets, covers etc., mixed
condition, faults to be expected, high catalogue value ............................................................................... 3,500.00

UKRAINE 
1408 ws` 1919-23 balance of a consignment, with hundreds of used and unused Trident overprints, mostly on

pages (balances or intact as originally purchased 30 years ago), with good representation of Kiev,
Odessa, Podolia issues, values to 10r, some panes of 25 and larger, two sheets of 100 (Kiev
overprints), errors and varieties (inverted overprints), also eight registered covers, additional Soviet
items Ukraine-related, occasional sheets (some modern), reference material, etc. .............................. 1,000.00

VATICAN CITY 
1409 w/ww 1929-2001 collection apparently complete in two Safe Hingeless albums, better sets mostly l.h.,

including the Provisionals (35-40), signed Diena, also Catholic Congress, Air Post Issues, Postage
Dues and Parcel Post; later (post 1950) issues n.h., fine-v.f. ................................................................... 1,000.00

VIETNAM 
1410 w 1945-1970 collection on “Editions MOC” pages, apparently complete as issued, l.h., fine-v.f.  Also

included three original artist drawings for stamps issued by North Vietnam (Temples 200d, 300d
and 400d), mounted on cards, with photo proofs attached alongside ...................................................... 250.00

YUGOSLAVIA 
1411 ws 1919 Chain breakers, special ized collection on pages, used and unused with perf. and color

varieties, also postage dues, used and unused, generally fine-v.f. .......................................................... 750.00

WORLDWIDE 
1412 s` 1840-1880 classic stamps collected by color; a fascinating collection neatly mounted on 17 album

pages, with used classics from all over the world.  The “green” section includes France 15c (No.2),
Bordeaux 5c, Ceylon 1857 2d, Great Britain 1854 1sh Embossed, Portugal 50r, Peru 1868 1d; The
“blue” items include India, Cape, Romania, Austria, Bavaria; The “black” selection has GB Penny
Blacks, Brazil Bull’s and Goat’s eyes, Afghanistan Tigers and others.  The “red” group features
Tasmania 1858 1s strip of three, Netherlands 1852 10c, Peru Trencito, Hungary, Parma, Spain and
others with Cape of Good Hope, Western Australia and so on.  Stamps and the few covers are fresh
and v.f. throughout.  An amazing collection ................................................................................................. 15,000.00

1413 ws 1849-1980 single consignment in four cartons, thousands of used and unused singles and sets, with
several albums, including a Scott’s International with classic France 1849-50 singles to 1fr, others
loose and in folders, on album pages and glassines, remainders of old-t ime dealer’s stock,
quantities, sheets (mostly European countries), used stamps in bundles, occasional better items on
lot sheets and much more, mixed condition, inspection recommended ................................................... 2,500.00
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1414 ws` 1920s-60s balance of a collection comprising of both stamps and covers, housed in three cartons,
with used and unused souvenir sheets and sets, an array of parcel cards, commercial, military-
related and censored mail from the 1940s, mixed condition ...................................................................... 1,000.00

1415 ws` 1920s-60s carton with hundreds of used and unused stamps on pages and in glassine envelopes,
balances of collections, singles and sets, few covers ................................................................................ 150.00

1416 wwa 1964-1995 Bahamas-Trinidad, including Falkland Islands, Great Britain, Grenada, Romania, etc.,
wholesale selection of 75 different sets or souvenir sheets, in quantities from 1 to 1,525, various
subjects including Animals, Trains, UPU, Boats, Fish, Space, Birds, Olympics, Pope’s Visit,
Automobiles, Banking, Liberation, Queen’s Birthday, Maps, Paintings, Christmas, etc., n.h., v.f.
(complete inventory at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $14,900.................................................................. 750.00

1417 wwa 1964-1995 Afghanistan-Yemen, including Panama and Paraguay, wholesale selection of 15 different
sets or souvenir sheets, in quantities from 25 to 400, various subjects including World Cup, Space,
Unesco, etc., n.h., v.f. (complete inventory at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $33,000.......................... 1,000.00

1418 wwa 1964-1995 Australia-Tuvalu, including Greece, Ireland, wholesale selection of 18 different sets or
souvenir sheets, in quantities from 17 to 725, various subjects including JFK, Birds, Space, Famous
People, Sir Rowland Hill, IYC, etc., n.h., v.f. (complete inventory at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat.
$6,900.................................................................................................................................................................. 400.00

1419 wwa 1942-1992 wholesale group of 75+ different sets and souvenir sheets from France, Great Britain,
Greece, Trucial States, United Arab Emirates, United Arab Republic, etc., quantities from 20 to
4,200 of each, also some unlisted items (not counted), some thematics (JFK, Paintings, Composers,
Olympics, etc.), n.h., v.f. (complete listing at cherrystoneauctions.com) cat. $66,000 ........................... 2,500.00

1420 ww Worldwide Topicals. 1960s-80s Flora and Fauna (Flowers and Animals), extensive collections with
mostly complete sets, with Eastern Europe, French and Brit ish Colonies, Middle East, South
America and Asia, al l  mounted on pages in 13 albums/stock books, also Trains, Ships, etc.,
generally n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................... 3,000.00

1421 w/ww Animals on Stamps. 1910-1980 hundreds of mostly complete sets, neatly arranged in two stock
books, also balance on cards in a small box, with such popular items as Angola Birds (n.h.), British
and French Colonies, Portuguese Colonies, South America, Ethiopia, Liberia, with some duplication,
few souvenir sheets, many difficult to fine items, fine-v.f. and useful group ........................................... 2,500.00

1422 wwa Olympics on Stamps. 1960-1996 hundreds of perf. and imperf. sets and souvenir sheets from
former French Colonies (Niger, Gabon, Cameroun, Djibouti, Congo, Ivory Coast, Guinea, Togo,
Chad), also Central Africa, Burundi, Equatorial Guinea, Paraguay (various items overprinted
“Muestra”), other specialized items from Haiti, Dominican Republic, Cambodia, Dubai, Jamaica, St.
Lucia, etc.  There are small quantities (up to 20 of each), with numerous imperf. deluxe sheetlets,
some gummed deluxe, imperf. sheets of 25, errors and varieties from Lebanon, occasional Gulf and
Trucial States (few cancelled to order), n.h., mostly v.f., high retail, ex-Serebrakian stock ................. 1,000.00

1423 wwa 1960-1996 selection of better items, including 1972 Gabon and Cameroun imperf. and gummed
souv. sheets of three each, also imperf. deluxe sheets of same; French Polynesia 1976 Montreal,
imperf. and gummed souvenir sheet of three; additional imperf. souvenir sheets from Togo and
Gabon; France 1984 Los Angeles, imperf. single, plus signed Artist die proof, plus Andorra 2.80fr
signed artist die proof; Monaco 1976 imperf. souvenir sheet of five, 1972 Sapporo imperf. trial color
strip of five, 1992 Barcelona souv. sheet, etc., fine-v.f. ............................................................................. 500.00

WORLDWIDE COVERS AND POSTAL HISTORY 
1424 ` 1898-1948 group of 140 unused entire envelopes and postal cards from Hawaii, British Colonies,

Belgian Congo, Mexico, Iceland, etc., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................ 150.00

1425 ` 1801-1880 hundreds of covers and FLs, United States, France, Great Britain, German States and
Germany, Switzerland, many interesting pre-philatelic, Trans-Atlantic and destinations, unusual
markings, high value and three-color frankings, many deserving individual lotting, mixed condition,
inspection recommended ................................................................................................................................. 5,000.00

1426 ` 1940-1945 group of 115+ covers and cards, censored mail, POW postal cards, some commercial
mail used during WWII, England to USA, also South American countries, mixed condition, some
interesting items ............................................................................................................................................... 400.00

END OF SALE - THANK YOU


